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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME VUMBEK FOBTT
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CENTRAL

ONE CONDEMNED
MERCHANTS FIX
ON OCT 8 AS
BUILDING IS TO
AT FARMERS’ PICNIC
'DOLLAR DAY”
BE TORN DOWN

AVENUE ORCHESTRA

4

THOUSANDS ARB EXPECTED WITH
GOOD WEATHER AT
JBNISON

A

HENRY

WTtAicv.irHAA TJtAH'pn THIS IS DECIDED ON AT

VAN DYKE HARDWARE STORE;
WILL MOVE IN SOON

PARK

Big Program Tomorrow Is Ready;
Will Be In Charge of The Chamber
of

Will Coincide With Tho Fanners'

Plumbing Shop Will B« In Basement;

Commerce Committee

Show Rooms and
Above

All is ready for the big Farmers
picnic at Jenison Park for tomorrow.

The Central Avenue Orchestra

will fur-

At

Office

the Holland
Fair

At a meeting of the Retail MerWithin about ten days tho plumbing chants’ branch of the Chamber of Com* .
business of Henry Kraker will be mov- merer, of which H. R. Brink is chair*

nish the music for the occasion having ed

been secured as an attraction and a

MEETING

OF RETAIL COMMITTEE THURSDAY MORNING

from

present location on River

avenue to the building formerly

occu-

man, held Thursday morning it was do*
eided to have adother “Dollar

Day”

in

rare treat for the agriculturists and

pied by the Van Dyke Hardware direct- Holland this season. “Dollar Day”
one which none of the farmers have ly across the street. Carpenters and last year was very successful in aptto
an yet listenedto.
decorators are now busy fixing up the of the fact that it was a new ventre
Bert SlSgh who is chairman of the interiorready for the moving.
for the Holland mcrchautsas well aa

»

Committeeon sports says he has sever-

The plumbing department will be in for the general public in this city. Hot
new ones up_his sleeve and has sev- the basement of the building which is it was demonstratedconclusively at
eral money prixes to give to the win- being conveniently arranged for that
that time that Dollar Day can be modo

al

_

widow have
No?

money Pies or

ners.

class of work.

The Interui4)anhas some specialattractions for the day

J£,.THEJ5rW.^,KP. 18 working for his money,HERE IS h PICTURE FOR YOU.
uc

and fresh doughnutsin plenty

«x«

18

WE PRY

PER CENT INTEREST SEMI-RNNURLLY.

HOLLAND Cmf

STATE

LACE Shipment

tag "hop will be modern in every way

AD BONDS AND FIBE

The Holland City News Is sending
100 papers to the soldiers weekly without charge. These positivelywill not

GRAND HAVENHOLLAND ROAD

Wide

" M ...
Wide Filet Uce H ”
Extra wide Filet Lace M " ...
Ventse edges ” ” ...
Picot Fdge

narrow

...

TatfingLace M
Extra wide Venise

The quality

edges "

Soon an entirelygood road will connect Holland with the countysent. The
bad spot connecting the end of the cement road leading out of Grand Haven
is now being finished With more cement
and is being constructedby the county.
But more important *Htiil is the bad
stretch inside of the Grand Haven
City limits connecting with Washington street. A more wretched piece of
road cannot fee found anywhere.
Tuesday Grand Haven voted to put
in a stretch of pavement connecting
the pike with Washington street and
when this is completedthere will not
bo a poor piece of road between Grand
Haven and Holland. Another step forward is the buying of a Fire truck for
the department. Up-to-date towns realize that they are placed at a disadvantage with horses and at the same
time are paying considerable more for
maintenanceof a poorer method.
In the most Ifiendly .spirit, Holland
would advise Grand Haven to purchase

5c
....10c
..... 5c
..... 5c
....10c
•
:• 10c
10c
....10c
•

...

•

1-2 yard

•

•

•

of these laces is the best

and

patterns are beautiful. They must be
seen to be appreciated.
the

We

invite your inspection and comparision with any line in town or ontside.

A

Peters

5 and
store
and 10c
Bazaar

a Are truck similar to the one purchas-

East 8th Street, Corner of Central Ave.

ed for Holland namely with a pumper
connection.
Situated as it is

with its

water

front it would afford a greater and a
better protection because of the two
additional 100 pound pressure streams
that it can throw.

Lalla £.

McKay

The factory district will b<f well protected by these precautionary fire effi

BEFORE THE

Teacher of

-----

STUOIQ

N

231 Wsd Math

St

RINGS

.

If

7’

i

mm

OSBORN CARRIES 0T
TAWA BY 94 VOTES

CitlM FInm 1400

See

to it that your children's
eyes are examined.

HOLLAND, MICH.

‘

ciencies.Then too should the water
works system be put out of commission
temporarily. The city can always fall
back on the pumper for protection.

SCHOOL BELL

PIANO AND ORGAN

FORD GETS MANY VOTES

IN

GRAND HAVEN
Don’t handicap them in

CITY

their

studies. Play safe.
Contrary to expectations Chase 8

POB SALE—

Belgian hare rabbits; $1

Avenue.

a pair. Call after 6 p. m. at 480

-

Pine

__

may or may not
Mry. We can tell you.
Glasses

It's

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
DON'T MATTER IF BROKEN

better to

be neces-

left Tueaday for
c'a visit

W. R.

SUTENSON

The OpticalSpecialist
24 East Eighth
Holland, Mich.

bt.,

V.

Da Jonge and ton

with relativalin Martin,

spent Sunday

.w:

over

Newlberry and Ford for the republican
nomination of U. 8. flenator. The for-

know then to guess

•

We pay up to 15 dollars par set Also
cuA for Old Odd, Sflvar and Broken
Jewtlry. Check sent by reinn mall
Good* held ten days for Benders’ ap
prorsl of our offer..™ Must's Tooth
A. 9007 •.6th St,

Osborn carried Ottawa county

10,

11,

12

mer governor’s margin was slight, only
94 votes, but county is his, none the
less. Northern Ottawa went to Newberry while the southern half gave
Otborn his lead. Holland and Zeeland
were both Osborn towns, although Holland ’s lead for Osborn was very small.
Ford’^ vote in the county was 649,
quite a number of thoae votes being
picked up in Grand Haven city.
George F. Lage and sons Donald and
George Jr., were visiting in Grand
Bepide yeaterday.

It

done provided a saving of 16 per cent
In print |aper la made.
la

TRUCK WIN IN HAVEN

.....

,

minds

to

The date decided upon by the com-

will be a great improvementover mittee Friday was October ft. It waa
the old place acrossthe street.
at first planned to have Dollar Day eo*

be cut
.

their

it a success.

1
1

and

The government does not care how

BO

make up

aQ

ineide with Farmer Day of the Holland
Fair, but this plan was abandoned.

The committee asks that

this artielo

in regard to tho Dollar Day be looked

upon as a notice to

all

merrhanU

in

Holland to prepare for Dollar day and
to make it the biggest day of the year.

“Last year people of Hollnnd took
advantage of the many bargains offered

them," said the committee, “and we be
lieve that this year tho day will be
even more suteewfnl, as the mcrchAats
can this year profit by last year’s experience.The day is to be looked upon
aa a splendid advertisement for Holland to the surroundingcommunltiea
and it will also servo as an inducement
to meet old friends and renew old acquaintances.”
Dollar Day seems to be an institution that has come to stay. iTte expected that it will be an annual feature
from now on,, especiallyif it is successful -this year.

that may be followed.

TO BE FINE
.

join in and

offices.

When the necessary changes have make
been made the Henry Kraker Plumb-

Keefer.

arrived at our store to-day. Although laces are
steadily advancing in price, these were bought at
the old price and will be sold at the old price. Here
is the proof: s

yard

converted as well as in the larger cities, if

SUBSCRIBERS
ATTENTIOH

BANK

An Exceptional

Narrow Clnny Laces per

be

A short time ago flfitte Fire Marnhall
condemned the shop »/ Mr. Kraker and
ordered the buildings torn down.
following:
Shortly after the transfer of the
Entertainment Committee — Frank plumbing shop has been made, Mr.
White, -chairman; Bert Slagh, Fred Kraker will take steps to remove these
Beeuwkps, H. Gronowoude,Albert Cook, buildings and thus confrom with the
James Hole, B-A. Vos, H. Van Ton- orders of the State Fire Marshal.
geren, Dick Boter, J. Vandersluis,Oeo.
VanLandgend,J. 8. Dykstra, P. Notier,
Milo De Vries, J. E. Dekker, Jake Lokker, Ben Mulder, Nell Dornbos,O.
Weurding, J. Van Tatenhoven, Herman Cook, Thos. Klomparens, Gerrit
Du Mez, I. Altman, Thos. White, John
Karreman, H. J. Luidens, Honry Winter, O. P. Kramer, A. II. Meyrs, G. J.
Diekema, N. Hoffman, J. B. Mulder.
GOVERNMENT ORDERS EVERY
Sports— Bert Slagh, chairman;C. E.
NEWSPAPER TO OUT
Drew, Win. Vissers,AMrcw Klomparcus, G. Cook, E. P. Davis, John J.
The United States Government baa
Butgers, B. Ruder Poelu, Thos. Bob- ant an ordar to every newspaper
iaaon, Jake FHf.TL Venhuiren.
printed In the country to cut down the
Committee on Eats— Mr. C. 8t. John, laanes of their paper 16 per cent.
P. T.'MeCarthy, H. E. Crawford, J. Van
This most be done In some way and
Dyke, Nick Hoffman, John Hoffman, B. the governmentpoints out severalways

COME TO OUR BANK.

:

be

welcome and city folks should
come out to meet their neighbors from
the country.This is only neighborly and
brings better understandings and a more
congenial way of living.
The committee in charge are the

GETT1HG THE M0HEY Y0U EARNr fHINK
»

will

a success in a small city like Holland

floor above will

into a show room and

All are

SAVE. BUT IT PILED UP AND
WILL HOW FREE HER FROM W ORRY OR DIRE POVERTY.
OVER

coffee

furnished to the guests.

pMNwn«Rp»‘
GREW
IT

and hot

The

LATER RETURNS
DO NOT CHANGE

ANY RESULTS
LARGE LEAD WITH ALL
FIGURES IN

off.

We however advise the
icrlbers to

V»Y

DEN HERDER WINS BY A

ilow-pay sub

make remittance as soon as

possiblefor the cutting will start there

With the coming

in the returns from

Olive Township this forenoon aU doibt

first.

The News will have more to say as to tho renomination of 0. W. Kooy*
about this matter later. Within a few ers on tho republican ticket for state
days statementswill be sent to all representativewas removed. Mr. Kooy
ers was ahead by so t-mall i margin
There la a serious print paper fam- before the Olive returns came in that
ine in the country and the government his lead might have easily been overIs uslnlz this means to protect the turned. But Olive township narked
small papers that are still alive in the nominationfor Kooyers by giviag
this way, so that they can continue him 92 votes in its two preVmct* to
until better times come after the war, 25 votes cast for Kleyn.
The returns on the legislativefight
It Is your patriotic duty to remit
are
still not in from Grand Haven
as soon as statements are received.
This governmentorder does not apply township and from the second preto the Holland City News alone but cinct of Grand Haven city.' But the
to every publication printed in the total vote in the two precincts oa
United States Senator was only <16. In
United States.
view of the fact that in the other wards
in Grand Haven Mr. Kooyers nnd Mr.
BRINGS
Kleyn ran about even, it is at certain
SOME
as anythingcan very well be without
tho actual figures that Kooycrt wits
by a safe margin.
DOCTORS HIMSELF
GETS
With nil the retnrns from all the
SICK AS A RESULT
voting precincts in Ottawa county in,
with tho single exception of Blendon
Charles Hanson of Chicago has a
township, where the election offioinla
farm near Shelby, where he keeps his
apparently are taking advantage of
family for the summer.
the ten day limit in making returns,
Hanson who is a railroadman came
John H. Den Herder of this city is the
home for the week ends and before republican nominee for county treasurleaving Chicago he bought a pint of
er as indicated yesterday when the re‘Whiskey for the family medicine chest.
turns were still incomplete.Den HerApparentlyhe became ill himself as
der ran away from his two competitors
soon as he left Chicago, and began
for the position,John Van Anrooy of
doctoring himself from the pint. When
Grand Haven and Maurice Luidens of
he reached Holland he had consulted
Olive. Tho total vote, Blendon still
Dr. J. Barleycorn so often that ho docmiMing, was as follows:
tor was out of medicineand Hanion
Den Herder ............... 1,H<K>
was so sick that the Holland police had
Van Aurooy..- .-.;j. 994
to take him off the train by order of
Luidens ......
691
the conductor and took him to the Van
This lead of the Holland man over
Ky Hospital back of the engine house tho others is so large that evei if
No. l>
Blendon and several other precincts
In tho morning Surgeon Robinson went completely against him ho would
amputated him of $5 and costs and he still be the winner.
proceeded on his way to his farm in
Shelby, where he will prescribe nice LATE CAPT. MORTON'S
fresh cow's milk instead of whiskey
SON IS IN THE SERVICE
for the balance of the family.
Hanson said, “I did not know the
Charles Morton, sob of Mrs. Charles
state was dry.”
Morton of Clinton Street, Grand Haven, has enlisted in the aeronautical
BOOT LEGGERS GET 960 FINE
photography branch yf army service
AND THE COSTS IN 0A8B and left for Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y.
There he will take a short course of
William Van Cleve, Eugeno Drew and
instructionand expects to be detailed
John Oassady of Muskegon were fined very soon for serviceoverseas.
950 and eosts by Judge Cross in the
He is the son of the late Capt. Chas.
Circuit Court this morniug. The police Morton, Holland's, fire* skipper at the
there picked up the Muskegon men for life saving station. Later ho was sebringinf liquor Into tho state from lected aa auperintendent of Lake Michsubscribers.

HOME

WHISKEY FOR
MEDICAL PURPOSES
AND

Chicago on the boat.

igan

stations.

,

.

i-

1

FAOBTWO
LAY WOUNDED ON

ZEELAND MAN

BATTLEFIELD ONE
WHOLE NIGHT
t

The story of how a former Holland
boy was shot through the Inag and
how he had a part of his
shot

away has

right"

long

reached Holland Ig a

private letter written

home hy

anoth-

er soldier. The wounded man is "CotSlUa Clara Via ia home from Grand
ton” (Gerrit) Do Haaa sergeant, ia
Rapid* for a vacation.
Mi™ Anna De Vriea from Kahuna the United States Marine Corps. He
aoo ia spending a week with her par- is now in a naval hospitalia Brooklyn,
1

iURNS DOWN A
HAMILTON BOY gMLjD
COMMISSION TO
IN FRANCE
IN BATTLE
GO TO FRANCE
*

GIVES UP (LIFE

’

Bfr C. J. Fisher of tkio city re
death in battle of • It isn’t every day iltnt a young man eeived a cablegram Friday stating
one of the drafted men of the Second tarns down n commissionin the Unit- that Herbert Hitchcock, a eoasin whrfc
Draft District of Ottawa Conaty was ed States army offeredhim by the war enlisted from Hamilton, was killed in
France while fighting the .Huns.
announced Thursday when Mrs. Lank- department.Often U Je just the other
Schrapnelcut abort hie career trd
heet, whose home is at the corner of ws round, the mnn seeking the eomgive Hamilton ita first gold star. Mr.
Washington and Church streeta,Zee- m.ssion nnd the government turning Hitchcockti twenty years of age nnd
land, received an officialtelegram from him down for one reason or aaotkei volunteered when the war began.''
He eomee from soldier blood as his
the War Defiartincnt at Washington But Manley Stegema, Formerly of Holfather Fred Hitchcock made n name
announcing the fact that her aoa John land township and who has many
for himself during the Civil war.
Lankhect, had died «f his wounds on friends in this city, refused the governMr. Hitchcockia a nephew of Mrs.
The

Dear

Folks:—
•

July

x

1, 1918

I got lets of mail thia past week, 1

first case of

MlUx

Tuesday, 1 Wednesday,and I got

six on Friday aid a bunch of others.
Tell ftll I thank
lettera

them very much

for the

and I am (lad they Uke their

•onvenire.I’ll aaewer them

later.

Well, I’m glad t© hear you are all
o.

k.

I

am feeling fine

too, and as long

as the ”grub..\., nnd so forth are as

good ns now, I’ll not kick. Tonight
Y. whither has been sent to have
Ver Holst ia visiting in his wound treated. The news about
August ll. The wounds were received ment’s offer to give him a course In ai H. Fisher, wife of the First Ward we had potatoes, canned corn, peas,
Holland with relatives this week.
fish, bread, doughnuts,*and tea. So you
him was sent by J. J. Windemuller,a in ono of the engagements some time officers* training camp with a view ot druggist.
C. Ver Hulst went to Grand Rapids
see we are not starving.
gunner on the U. 8. 8. 8. North Dakota before that. The telegram which was commissioning him. And the reason he
on business last Monday.
ents.

N.

Mas Maud

Gerrit Hunderman was taken

ill

this

week at his home. He is improving.
Miss Helen Kamps is visitingin E.
Saugaturkfor a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lukas from Moline
returned to their home last week after
pending a few days with relatives here.
Misses Tien from Graafsehapspent
Sunday with Bcv. and Mrs. W. !). Van
der Werp.
Wm. Hunderman spent a few days
with relatives here and returned to
Holland Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Telgenhoff returned to their home in Zealand after spend
inf a few days at the home of their
son^Henry Telgenhoff.
. Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Vander Werp
spent Monday in Grand Rapids with

at present lying in the BrooklynNavy

BELOW U A LIST

received in Zeeland Thursday after-

Yards. It was there that the two lads noon did not give any further
met each other snd chatted about tbs
home

folks.

iThe

letter

was written to

E. H. Windemuller, the young gunner’s
grandfather.

partic-

-

tunity for immediateservicein France.

The

ulars.

districtboard at Grand. Rapids

So you don’t want me to write about

my

French girl! Well, T' thought I

was doing good by

telling

you every-

He wanted to get into the fight right
has taken action in1 the easo of tic thing. But I must write just this
Lankhect was a member of the first away and so/ he refused the commiefollowing Ottawa county draft «ci::
once. When we were in Georgia, a
contingent sent from this districtby •Ion.
Albert Thorstcin, Nuniea, Class 1,
the local draft board. He left Holland

Stegeman has

Camp Grant with
ybtt is now on his

left

Division I; John Padding,R. F.

D

Y. M. C. A. man said, ".When you boys

3,

The story of the wounding of De on September 19, 1917, going to Camp the 86th Division
Zeeland, Class 2, Division C; Johannus get to France, find some |ood French
Hsan and how he lay on the field all Custer. Later he was transferred to way to France, accordingto t letter Miedema, B. F. D. No. 5> Hndsonvillo, family and make that yonr home.” I
Class 1, Division I; Chas. Nieboer, of did this and I got the fiaest home for
night, fainting from time to timo and Waco, Texas, for training, and about
received by relatives here. He was Holland, Class 1, Divisioa B; Peter D.
regaining consciousness from time to

June of this year he arrived in France. drafted into the service in July and Kok, R. F, D. No. 3, Zeelaind,Class
time is told with a bald simjHieityand
His family received their last letter received orders to report at the En- Division Cl William Hop, R. F. D.

even a suggestion of humor

in

Holland, Class 2, Division

Cf

miles around. Most of tha boys drink

2,
2,

nnd swear, but I go to my French

Albert home and eo avoid being tempted. This

the from him aboot two months ago, and
gineer’s Officers’ Trailing school. Bu*
hinterland of Me writer’s mind that they had been anxiously awaiting faron the same day he wao promoted to
seems characteristicof the boys who ther news from him when the official Sergeant-Majorof the Headquarters’

Sjoerdsma, R. F. D. No. 2, West Olive, home is the first place where I haven’t
Class 2, Division C.
seen wine, rum, etc. on the table. Even

are doing the real fighting at the telegram, addressed to his

FIRE TRUCK BAVE8

front.

sister, Min-

Company of the 86th Division and

nie Lankhect, arrived.

De Haan was wounded at Chaitu*
Lankhect was just within the draft
John Bssenbergwas suddenly taken
age. Ho became 31 years old last Ocill last week and is at the Holland Theiry, France, according to the letter.
tober. The family has been living in
hospital for medical treatment.
The German bullet got him at about 8
Zeeland' for two or three years, coming
o’clock at night. Jn telling the story
to thnt place from the farm.
CRISP
to Windcmulder young De Haan said
Mayor Van Dyke of Zeeland imthat he awoke from the trance that mediately ordered the flag to be placed
Mr. and Mrs. Werkmau of Muskeloss of Wood caused about five times at half mast in honor of the yonng
gon, spent Sunday with their parents,
man who gave his life for his country.
during the night. In the morning h»
Mr. and Mrs. E. Xienhuis.
No arrangementshave yet been made
Mrs. Guy Dyke of Lynden, Washing- was brought in to safety.
for a public memorialaervieebut such
ton, is visiting relativesand friends in
When the two boys met De Haaa serviee will undoubtedlybe held. The
this vicinity.
was eager to hear all the news from pastor of the First Christian Reformfl. Van Otterloo,from low's, is spendHolland, and Windemaller in his let- ed church with which the young man
ing a few days with relatives and
was affiliated is away on his vacation
ter asks that as many people here as
friends here.
but it is likely that some public serRev. Rotier of North Blcndon will possiblewrite to ))im so as to mske his vices will be arranged for.

-

stay in the naval hospital at -Brooklyn

ao

.’H-

ZEELAND MAN WEDS
LAND

more pleasant.His address is Cotton
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Nienhuis, of De Haan, Sergeant U. 8. M. C.. Nays!
VRIES
GIRL
Holland spent a few days with their Hospital,Brooklyn, N Y.
parents and other relatives here, ^
De Haan at one time lived in HoiThursday afternoon at 4 oL’cloek,
'and. Later the family moved to a Miss Della De Hoop of Vriesland was
HOW HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
farm near Zeeland. His family this united in bonds of holy matrimony to
VOTED TUESDAY week also received official notification John Poest of Zeeland.
of his arrival in the Brooklyn hospital.
The marriage took place at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Holland township voted as follows
Mrs. John Do Hoop at Vrieslandin
on the varions offices Tuesday on the THREE BOOTLEGGERS WERE
NABBED IN GRAND HAVEN the presence of one hundred and fifty
republican ticket: Senator, Osborn, 47,
piests. Rev. A. Vanden Berg of VriesNewberry 39, Ford 27, Simpson 3; governor: Bleeper, 108; Lieut. -Governor,
Three men: William Van Ciove, Eu- land performed the ceremony.
Diekinson 103; congress,
___ m ____
__
...
The groom is the son of Mrs. D.
Mapes
107;f (gene Drew and John Cassady of Mus»Ute senator, Connelly 69, Loaby 33; kegon were slopped Monday morning Poest of Zeeland and is connected with
‘.state representative:Kleyn 35, Kooy- by the Grand Haven police, charged the Haan Bros, drug company. The
vera 80; Sheriff,Doruftos, 114; clerk, with bringing liquor into the state. newlyweds will make their home in
Blniter, 108; treasurer,VsnAnrooy, 8, They will be compelledto ap|*enr in ‘i»nt .city on West Colonial avenue.
Luidens 32, Den Herder 82; register of the courts if they wish tc fi*ht the
odeeds, Ryeenga 106; prosecuting attor- charge.
JURY GIVE ANOTHER
ney Miles 108; drain commissioner,
HEAVY JUDGMENT

from the

Officers'

the prieet offers me wise when I go to

COUNTRY SCHOOL

chose to let the promised commission

relatives.

lead the services at the Crisp church
next 8unday.

OF

RE-CLASSIFIED MEN

did this was beeanse ha got an oppor-

Trainingschool go,

For the second time this sommer the
departmenthad na opportune
chance for immediate shipment to ity to eome to the aid of an outside
France.
concern in fighting a fire. A call came
Mr. Stegeman, althoughstill in his in late Tuesday afternoon from G. J.
twenties,has had an interestingcareer. Deur annonneingthat a fire in tho rurBorn in Holland township, he nedved al school on 24th street had sttrtod.
Some paper and rubbish had b«ea
his education in Hope College, gradust
ing from tha PreparatoryDepartment, burned in the school yard in anticip*
incidentallytaking high hoars as a tion of the opening of the school next
college athlete. Then he onlisiod in week and a spark set fire to the roof.
A hurry up call waa sent to the local
the nary, serving four years and visiting almost every corner of the globe. departmentand the fire truck was on
For a number of years aftsr that he the scene in five minutes. Beeanse of
held a reopoasible position with the this prompt response the building was
Calumet A Heckla Mining company at saved, whereas the chances are it
Calomet, Mich., and for the past two would have been burned to the ground
years he has served as efficiencyen- otherwise. The damage was about $50.
gineer for the Madquette Cement Co., The blaze was pot out without the use
as the Sergeant-Major's job offered a

local fire

at LaSalle, III. During his four years’ of water, chemicals being used.

term in the Marine Corps he retched
the office of Quartermaster’s Sergeant.

--

his honst with onr Dr. (Protestant.)
There 'a

my

situation.The old lady

likos me and takes aa interestin me.

She asks if we have good food, good
wnter, ete. But marry tha girl! Impossible

I

I don’t think I could if I

wanted te, Bnt yon most admit that
it is easier to lead a good life in

pwy

com-

with a good jtriet Catholic girl

and her family, than with a bunch of
•wearing drunkards.But I'll aot write

••other word about
don’t want

me

to,

my home

If you

hut unless you can

find better reaeorn; I«U continue

my

weys. Sure, there’* lot of nice American

girls

and I intend to get one for

myself eome day, so doa’t worry. I'm
very sorry it is troubling you, tbo but

I think you understandnow. Pn has

-‘o:

the right idea.

TWO FIRES IN ONE DAT

I stand a good chance of seeing Cor.

for we have an artiUery and
The barn of Ben Speet, a local
a
cavalry
training camp near ns and
man on 27th street was so badly burned Wednesday morning that a new one I can go there almost every week. Tell
will have to bo built.
them to write me aa sooa as they arSeveral representative farmers of
Two horses were rescued from the
rive and I’ll mak* inquiries.
Allegan county mot for the purpose of
fearn in time, but three tons of hay
forming an Allegan Qonnty Farmer*’ were destroyed.
Since coming to France I haven’t
Federationand township farm dubs
The blaze started in the stable where met a sonl J knew. I met a fellow to•bout the county.
no fire is supposed to be and the pro- day from Lansing who knew fellows I
Resolutions were adopted asking for
prietoris at a loss to know the esuso.
know. I also have three Grand Rapids
a' change in the potato grading law nnd
The damage is said to be about $300
urging full planting ot fall grains thnt
At noon the automobileof C. De fellows ia my ward, one wounded by a
the acreage might be increased.The
Keyzer, the local real estate man bomb dropped, from a plane. He ia
meeting pledged itself to a win the war
caught fire because of defective wiring getting along fine and if anxious to
program and endorsed the candidacy of and did some small damage to the maget back at some dirty Hun.
Bayard B. Davia for State Senator ia chine. A garden hose soon put out
Life in Franca ia life indeed. InKammoraad 103; snrveyor, Peck, 87.
the Allegan-VanBuren District.
the blaze.
• Ten democratic ballots were marked
In circuit court Thursday the jurv
tensely interestingand even a trifleex-<
An After Harvest meeting is planBoth departments were called to both
ia Holland township. Of these Helme
AT
in the ease of Fanny Westerhouseva ned for October and a committee waa fires.
citing at times, but that’s about all
received 3 for senator and Ford 7;
Bert Holstege,
seduction damage appointed to bring in a speaker on the
The fields are so lovely and full of
Frensdort received 4 for governor and
The following is an extract from a matter, awarded the plaintiff a judg- Federal Farm loan law.
flowers and tho river so clear and full
Bailey 6.
letter of a party of Saugatwk folks ment of $1500. Charles E. Misncr ap-o
of fish that one would sometimesforwho made trip to Niagara Falls by IMsared for the plaintiff and Lillie, Lil- HELP THE DRAFT BOARD
THE REPUBLIOAN-BLECTDELEauto and shows it costs money to see lie k Lillie for the defendants.
get we’re at war. The sight of two
WADE THROUGH WORK
(SPRIGGS)
GATES IN HOLLAND TOWNSHIP the water fall:
-to:
planes batUing in th* air, however, reThe local independentbaseball sea7%e republicanselected the following
“One going to see the falls at this
Mrs. Fred Boone, Miss Maude Van
son is just coming to a close but a minds me that war ia real and I think
deltgateaat the primaries Tuesday who season of the year wants to be sure to
Drezer and Mias MarceleneDeto were
few of the best games are still coming. the Germans know ita real too. We
SUGAR
DIES
will represent the township at the Ot- have handy a well filled pocketbook.
busily at work at the office of the local
Every effort will be made to stage a sure got ’em beat now and the best
tawa county convention, Monday, Sept. At the bAt hotels a room for one perIN
draft board in the city hall Monday
championship series with the Biilmore* part of it is that they know it therm
1«.
son will cost from $4 to $5 and up—
getting the records of the newly tegiaof Grand Rapids.
John Y. Huizenga,Paul Schilleman, and the "up” will set one to guessing.
selves, but won't admit it. They’ll opOtto Kan Monday received a tele- tered men into shape. This trio of
Saturday the Grand Rapids MerHenry Van Llere, G. J. Deur, Charles Single meals from $1 to $2. In a firstgram
from
California announcing the workers has frequently helped the draft chants will cross bats with the Iccals. en their ayea sooa. Why, America is
Eilander, John P. Kleis, Gi] Vogel, A. class shop a shave costs 35 cents and
death of H. W. Hinec, who has many board in its work and they have al- This team has made a fine record so only beginningto fight yet and God
Vander Haar, Jan V. Van Dyke, Alfriends in Holland. Mr. Hinze about ways been ready to help when called far this season by defeating rrmi pro
bert Westraate, John 8. Broawer.
only knows what the next few months
fifteenyears ago was superintendent upon, thus preventingcongestion in teams in Grand Rapids except the Bill-:e:
may bring farth.
the
office
when
the
work
piled
op.
of the local sugar factory. He made
AT THE RAISING OP THE FLAG
mores with whom they are trying to
They
are
volunteer*,
thus
doing
heir
IS
Well three more days to the Fourth.
his home in Holland for a number of
arrange a series of games. They have
bit for Uncle Sam.
years
and
became
well
known
here.
They
're going to have some grand delewonderfulbeautiful flag.
also defeated Kalamaaoo. Eddie Powo
From Holland he went to the St.
In thy presence we stand at attention;
ers will be on the mound. He is con- brations here. The French are going
Mr. und Mrs. John Dam veld, 368 W. Louis plant of the Holland-St. Louis DR.
And our heart beats seem playing tag
sidered one of the best twirlers in to join with ns a^d we're also/o have
When wc witness thy lofty ascension. 19th street received a telegram from Sugar company, filling a similar posiGrand Rapids and also pitched for the a celebration on July ^14, Hie French
the war department at Washington Fri- tion there, his place being taken by
Ypeilanti Normal College while attendIndependence day.
day, announcingthat their son Qprrit Wm. Kramers at that time. Later he
Rev. A. Venncma, D. D., former pres- ing school at that place.
For now, just as ever, thy fold*
G.
Damveld
bad
been
wounded
in
ac
Well, I’m getting along fine. You ’ll
Entangle ,what people deem dearest.
left fo#Santa Anna, California,where ident of Hope College, now minister
Labor day afternoon, Miskcgon reAnd take courage that all the world tion on July 31. The telegram reads he occupied an important place in a of the Reformed church of Mabwah. turns for the third time to piny the •eo some fatty wh^n I get back unless
si follows:
N. J., was called to Washington, D. C., rubber game. This game has a direct
large sngay faetbry.
holds
thpt boat trip makes me sick again.
"Deeply regret to inform yon
No foeman of Freedom thou fcarest.
The deceased ia survived by a wid- for conference, and was invited to no- bearing on the championshipas withBut
that’s a Jong ways off.
that it is officially reported that
ow and two married daughters. The cept the position of manager of the out victory the locals cannot expect to
Corporal G. G. Damveld, infantry,
Remember me to the neighbors and
funeral was held Tuesday at Ann- Dutch Bureau under the Foreign Di- lay claim to state championshiphonThy defenders spring quick to the task,
was wounded in action, degree unvision of the Public Information Com- ors. Muskegon will come loaded to to Johh Heneveld. Tell him the army
Even now they are fighting and dying.
determined, July 31. The departmittee. This is at Important post, the limit as the\r reputation is at is fine. I should have written long
"Oh how enn we help,” is the question
SAUGATUCK POLICE ARE
ment has no further information.”
all ask,
SAID TO BE UNFAIR and if he accepts,will require his res- stake. Holland has not forgotten hew ago but I’ve been rather busy lately.
Damveld was one of the boys sent by
idence in Washington for the durntioi Muskegon nosed them oat of victory
"To keep thee, in tifoe to come,
I’ll write him as soon as I get time,
the draft board during the first few
flying!'
The Chicago Motor Club warns mo- of the war at least.
in their last game and are seeking redays of the draft. He left Holland in torists to watch sharp whoa in the
Dr. Vennema’a brother, Mr. John venge. A large crowd is expected to probably in a few days.
l
September
and
went
to
France
in
May.
For our patriotism does not consist
Talk about your lovely summer weaneighborhood of Saugatuck, Mich. Vcnncma, an attorneyof Chicago, is •ttend both Saturday and Labor day
Although it is not stated where he re- Travelers have been arrested,many
consul for the Netherlandsfor six of games.
In upholding some tottering throne,
ther, we sure got it now. Well, I mnst
But to free the world from that horrid ceived wounds the family thinks .. them stoutly asserting the police make the Middle Western states.
close. Good bye.
must have been somewhere in the Ver- false statements as to the rate of the
maield fist
DR.
dun 'region as in a letter home, received speed. Slow down, is the advice of MILLINERY STORE
, William Koppena*\l.
And let Liberty eome to her own.
IS
HAH NEW OWNER
—Ralph Schepors, Holland. a few days ago he speaks of having the clnb, and do not let the good roads
met a former friend who had been nt in this section tempt you to do anyDuring his absence from Holland,
Mrs. Nellie Torei who has been conVerdun a short time before. Further thing that even resembles speeding. In
Prof. A. Raap has been busy in the
The ChristianIntelligencerthis week interests of Hope College. He has adparticularsabout the seriousnessof his the meanwhile the club is doing some ducting a millinery store at 34 East
has
the following about the installa- dressed tho churches of DeMotte, Ind.,
8th
street
for
the
put
fourteen
year#
wound are being anxiously awaited by investigating.—
Chicago American.
the family.
has sold the busineaa.toMrs. ‘Adam tion of Dr. Vennema in his new Uncing III., Bethany, Gano, First
Clark. Mrs, Clark needs no introdne charge;
Roseland, Second Englewood, First ChiLOCAL
“The Rev. A. Vennema, D. D., was cago, Mt. Greenwood and South Holtion to tho people of Holland, bavin?
Public Auction
lived In Holland and vicinity for 22 installedas pastor of the Rampo Re- land, HI.
1ST
yeare. Miss Florence Mulder who formed church of Mahwnh on ThursOn Saturday, August 81, at 1 o'clock
On Thursday evening, Aug. 22, he
has been with Mrs. Toren for five sea- day evening, August 1. The Rev. E. took part ia the program at the dediin the afternoon at No. 182 W. 17th
Hoyt G, Post has been promoted sons will continue with the new own- Hill of Garfield, presided and read- the cation of a new pipe organ in the Ref.
street.
from Second Lieutenantto First Lien er.
form. The Rev. 8. Blocker, of th* church of Mt. Greenwood,III,
W# pty np to 15 dollars ptr sat Also
tenant. Mr. Post received his com
Auction BALE
Broadway Reformed church of PaterOn Monday, Ang. 26, he left for Wis!
for Old CMS, MOm and Broto of the stork and took at ths late home of mission as second lientenant last year
SPECIAL NOTICE
son, preached the sermon and the Rev. in order to represent Hope College at
Charles
Mile*,
in
Olive
Township,
one
and
Jewwlry. aback mb* by ittvn huJL
Holland Business College opens Wed- W. J. Lonsdale, of the Second Reformed
one-half miles west of the Pike, will be held after taking a course in the Officers’
bald tm days for ma&m' ap- Thursday.
the mission feasts at Sheboygan and
September5, 1918, at one o’rloek Training Camp at Fort Sheridan, and nesday, Sept. 4 both day and evening
church, Paterson, delivered the charge Wanpan. On Sunday, Sept. I he exof our off«r._ Muar’s Tooth in the afteruoun
TERMS OP SALE — All siinHlunder |5, the present promotion comes as a re- sessions.This week aSturday, Aug. 31, to the people. There was present a pects to take charge of the services
pt A, 2007 S. 5th St,
rsth; all sums above five dollars,one year’s sult of the record he has since made in the principal Albert Hoeksma, will be
9ft.
large and enthusiasticcongregation.
i**
at the Second Reformed church at Entime on approved note.
September5, 1918, at one tfeloek in the the quartermasters* department.He is nt the office of the eollege from 2 P.
“Dr. Vennema is not a stranger to glewood, morning and evening and
stationedat present at St. Louis and is M. to 6 P. M. and from 7 P. M. to 9 thiLptit.nLthe country. For nearly
LAUGH— /That 'a what you wUl do afternoon.
the First church in the afternoon.
FRED T. MILES, Clerk.
engaged
ia shipping supplies from the
M. to meet prospective students or 16 yenre he was pastor of the First Rc
whan yon taka t slant thru onr cataDuring these weeka he also by canlog of Jokers' Article*, trieka,magMrs. John Pesiink left Toesday for central depot to tha various canton- their parents wishiqg information about formed church of Passaic, succeeding vusing. families added 200’ new snbthe courses of study, tuition, etc.
mints throughout the country,
ic, sad, the best of pnwJes. Drop na Kalamazoo for a week's visit
the Rev. John Gnston, D. D.”
scribers to De Hope and the Leader;
—
$
Holland Business College, Garner E,
> a card aid this Uttls book ia years.
also interestedseveral young people in
Williamson have .Pope College. Prof. Raap will return
.
NOVH/tr 00., 8M V. De Jonga and ton spent Sunday Walter Van Haitsma made a busi- 8th streetand Central avenue. Peters Mr. and Mrs.
Building.
moved to Grand Rapids this past week. to Holland on Tuesday, Sept 3.
with relatives ia Martin.
ness trip to Chicago.*
,
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LITTERS FROM

la

Ooniidersble complaint

being

beard from the aoldiera in France that
they are
home.

not receivingletter^ from

James Irving, father

of

Marshall

Irving of this city states that aotwith*
^tending the fact that they are writ*
ing three or four letters a week to their
son, it hatf been more than 8 months
since one of them has reached him.

The

following interestingletter
makes good reading.

My

Dear

Folks-

The captain In charge said “Well, wha{
is the matter with your1 The fellow
was still ezeited and said “Not a
damm thing, captain, I don't know
why In hell they sent ms back here.
When can I go backf" Tonight I was
talking with some fellows who told me
of some of the exploitsof the Alabama
outfit (one of the ersek outfits at the
front.) One story, I thought was very
good. It seems that some of the boys
had been having trouble as to who
should do some digging. None would
do the job. Finally some one had an
la.pintUm;.. he .lipp.d .vet th. top
and over into the German trenches and
brought back a German prisoner who
did the job for

Well another short letter with love
and the good news that I am still well
and happy. I was just wishing that 1
had a few pietures to send home to
you just to show you where I am. 1
am at a very nice chateau belonging to
some rich Frenchman.
Now all I want is a word from home
so I, would know that all is o. k. Of
course I know that everybody is well
atd happy bu a word or two would as*
sore my mind « great deal that I was
right.

them. This

story

told by a fellow who was not a

had to csH for It. Bight after dinner and one

Norfolk, Va., Aug 2,
centimes 5 and down, the big toppers
mail was calltd off and believe me to drink. We thot w« would like some My dear folks—
arc pennies and the sou 2c pieec. We
I was glad when I received two more fruit so I bought one pound of strawWell, thank God, I'm back in the get 28 francs and 13 cents for $5 of
letters.
berries and Dan bought one pound of states. France Is sure n fine place for our money, These books rend that
I am on a train now on my way cherrieswhich cost us each $3.50 franc those who like it. Little Holland is littleComrade, that’s a good oae, every

to try an(1 ltay

h(
*"

mem*

^ind
^

wool4

n*

^

Ernie but got some souvenir cards which I

reMon ,r

mailing at $1.25 each.

8o Ernie and I are

* **•

present I

am working back

are having very peculiar weath*

heavy rain at night and hot sultry In over night and went on to

days, weather very favorable for the nire, where

^

W"*

moraing we

uw

,ix areoplanes

flew '*7
,rou"1 t,oa *.

changed some recently. “The Boches and have not done much work as yet.
usually pump our men full of machine
I am in a separate little room with
gun bullets and then when their ammuthe corporal that is taking us down so
nition is gone, throw up their arms and
yell “kamerad”. Usually when they even if Ernie is (one I've got some one
pull this

game now they are out of luck to talk

to, to pass the time

away.

for

, than
..
c'»«

a

u

epidemic of Spanish influenu which
"li, eou,,rJ

,l

P"-

lt

d

M

you.

love fo all

and

We

we

8t.

laid

for supper laat night

we had

Nan- watermelon H sure was

discharged our cargo.

fresh to-

matoes, green corn on the cob and

meal. It’s so

some

good

am

hot tonight tbit I

were met by 12 destroyers about writing on the stamp pad. Who do yoo

two days

out, 0

Limma’s (English) and suppose I ran into in 8t. Nazalre, my

been down with It. Dan had quite a three weeks from dock to dock as wo the states, so I considermyself ••
severs one. I am glad you lent the dropped the mudhook, just outside of lucky to be on a ship and see the
name of those relatives in Holland, one 8t. Nasaire, docked on Sunday at 8 p. States once in awhile.
can never

when an opportunity to

I am

still

enjoying myself in

|

this

ing and cross the Ohio rjvcr into Cov-

off a Liberty

_

hot here and la France it's eool all the in

LETTER FROM FRANCE

a

resting

camp over night. We

time like October weather. I’m send- rested our stomachs, that is all for the
July 11, 1918

*

Dear Father and Mother—
I

know you

are waiting for a letter

because I have not written for nearly

a fortnight.I have received several
icters from

you

lately, the last one

was dated May jt.

ing home some little remembrancesof English do not think it ia rlgkt for a
France. Well how’s everybodyaround oldie? to over-loadtheir stomach; they
tome, give them nil my best. Hoping feed us on bully beef end hard tack

you are

all well.

Write soon, make

before I

We

sail.

With love to

Art

Norfolk,

nm

hen/

ride, I tell

you. It remindedme

of seeing a bunch of bums, only in a

Visser.

higher class. We came to camp la a

several similar courses and
refresher. I

sure do get some feed

landed in onmp her* this morniog.

Rome

all,

and bayonet fighting course. I have

wns a

but are now in a quartermaster's camp

and we

ing just finished a physical training

now had

it

n special delivery so it will reach here

I have been busy this last while hav-

this last one

love

and then they shoved

ip.

Say, mother, have you got a service
party,
you
caa
imagine
how
we
apvisit them may come. I was not far
flag yet! If act I’ll tend yon oae;
preciated it, being shut in for 15 days, can get some dandies here.
from there laat summer.
Well I think I’ve about come to the
I am writing this while on the But I lived through it all right, wo
were just three weeks coming back, inend of my rope, eo will ring off with
job maintaining a new railroadwhich
wc have just completed.I have nearly cluding staying at Brest for five days. luok to you all. Will drop a line be*
Came back all alone, saw one sub to- fore we leave.
200 men working for me at present.
wards dnrk after sag-sagging we finArt Vlsier.
Can you imagine having such a gang
ally got away from it, and we landed
and only a few of them can talk to
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Strong have rein New York for over night, and then
youf I have Russians, Polos, Englishcamo down hero. There wasn’t much ceived word from tkelr eon Chester J.
men, etc, in my crowd. I am learning
doing in 8t. Naaiire; seen mostly all Strong, this being their flnt letter
to speak French rnpidly. I can now
women doing the work. They get a from him since hie arrival la France.
talk to the girla a little and I'm havSome when In France ....^
bunch of Negroes to onlosd tho ships.
ing opportunity to learn more every
They call themselves American Indinns Dear Father and Mother t—
evening.
Well mother, this sore was some trip,
and they are about 150 yean behind
Dan speaks the language very fluentthe times. Well, we all got a 48-hour I never expected to eee this mud*, of
ly. Well I must clo«e now, wishing you
leave. Believe me I tried to get home the world, but I am eceiag lots of A;
all kinds of luck.
but they don’t grant leaves for over 72 we laaded la EngUad. Tbe first trip
From your son,
hours in time of war, so I guess I’m In wwt ia England; we rode about 100
Henri Boeve.
for it till the war is over. It’s awful Ues on an English By. tad stopped
tell

I..

my

Brest after 15 days oa tho sea,

are so salty we ean scarcely eat them;

At first our men The>r
dl'1 n11 kin(l9 of ( ent time. I have not had It yet but six Americans. Half of the econonvoy old bnneh, that was at 8pnd)r Hook.
took a lot of prisoners, but things have tricks. I have had a fine time so far nearly everyone 1h the company has branched off to Engtand. We were just They are all wishing to get back to

.... ..

Well, give

one submarine on tbe other
away. We got in

er^

into

good.

sighted

tide, but she got

/

tie bluo but I'll soon get over it.

a fighting Yankee after his pals If anybody wants to write give them
hpve been sho. down all around him
my address and tell them all to write.
condition to go back to the front. 1
does not have much sympathy for an
mean hardening my muscles, you see if
It’s easier for them to write to me
enemy who lays down.
one doesn..'t keep at the old grind all
Our boys have made a wonderful than it is for me to write to them.
the time they soon get out of eondi*
record, and one everyone can be proud
Mail letters to the same address it
dition. But now I am back in form
of. Our men have played the game to will be forwarded to me from there.
and I really believe I could step in
finish and have been game to the
Write whenever vou can. The Bed
and play a hard game of foot ball with
end. No one realisesthis more
/
out noticing it.
th. French who Idolln.th. America.
»• wonderfully they giro
, We just received our tobacco issue
soldiers. One of their leading generals us soft drinks, cigarettes, matches, gum
for the week. We either get four pack
in a recent speech said that the picked and most everything else when we left
ages of “Bull.-’J or three packages of
troop, of Franc, couldn-t have don. Columbu, lt 2;45. They
They say
.ay it
it i.
is a
“Boll.’..’ and chewing tobacco. And
better than our men have dons. This is
I am still able to say I don., 't chew.
three-day ride; but I should care, I'm
a real complimentfor the French art
You know mother you told me you never
in a Pullman taking it easy.
real fighters.
liked to see a man chew, as it spoiled
We went thru Dayton, Springfield,
I am sending you a clipping taken
his teeth, etc. Well I am trying to
from the Daily Mail, one of the leading and Cincinnati, Ohio. At Cincinnati
hold up to some of the things I know
Undo, paper. I am .Uo undin,
tw0 holm >t
the stayou do not like to have me do. I have
copy of the Stars and Stripes, a paper
had nothing to do with any electric
tion and got out and visited the Bed
published by American soldiers in
work at all, remember that was one France.
Cross Canteen. Ibero we had free:
thing you made mention of.
This letter has been hurriedly writ- 1 cup coffee; 1 cup Iced tea; 1 ham
Well
'11 quit this conversation
ten as I have very little time.
bun; 1 tomato with' salt; 1 apple: 1 ice
now, and* tell you my idea on the big
From your boy,
cream cone. If that isn’t a feed for
subject of war. Well the Boeh- have
Edward Haan.
found they are fighting someone when
nothing, I ’d like to know what is. If
they fight U. 8. and if they don't
there is anything that I would like you
LBTTEB FEOM FRANCE
quit pretty soon they will have the
to most help it is the Red Cross. They
July 11 1918
Allies in Berlin drinking in all their
do
more for eoldtnr boys than all else.
beer and each taking part of the city Dear Folks—
l
At
Cincinnati
at the Bed Cross Station
as a souvenir. But you know how the
The weather in France is very much
Germans are— they are as bullheaded like that in Michigan. During the day we had the bent treatment since we
and ean..'tsee that they are beaten.
it is quite warm but at night, it gets left home. Tho work they do is cerWell just think when one of our
tainly winderfvi. I don’t know how
Marines can take 82 Germans as pris- rather cold and we need all our blankoners with one being a captain and two ets. It makes it fine sleeping,Moll to W*'** thcm hi^ enou8hl
I We left Cincinnati at 8 in the even
lieutenants,they sure can., 't fight very
At

We

al-

am

ready separated, of course I feel a Ut*

j

ui

“ n.’oTJu
ean’t be trusted.

slice of bread with some elder

to Fort Screven, Ga., I think. I told about 70 cents. They were very good. good enough for me. Um feeling fine.
body oa the ship read U; next trip l
you I was first on the Bupernumery Then I bought some writing paper and Well, I’ll try and tell you a little of will briag dad and Deet some. I hope
Hit to go, well I was first and Ernie paid 80c for a pad which I used to buy our trip over the Pond as we call it. you are enjoying the ear. I know I
was eighth. The first four of us were at home for tea ceats.-4 tried to get We left BrooklynJune 2, it noon^jvna would. Tell Mr. Dry I’d like to have
taken along and the rest were left be- some souvenirs to send home but the in n convoy of 42 ahips. The sen wns
a mess of thoee good fish. The oaly
hind. I spoke to the 8argeant twice prices were exhorbitant so I only could flirty calm nil the way over. We fish we get is saK mackerel, and tkey

was

ber of the Alamaba crowd, but who was

MM

Neat

Holland City

Va., Aug.

box ear. I

we
Dear

Folke-

slept

good; The only thing;

5.

could not do le to torn

board to

over

find the soft aide of it

the

There

lovely country. It rightly could be ington, Ky., which it the second larg
Well I received live leters from home
now feeling great. I havo never been
is a lecture going on. I am tndng to
called a land of flowers. I've seen the est city ia Kentucky. It ia next in
M.jr 2J, the l.t o« ..d July
Umti
in better health at least not as long
size to louikviile.We didn’t get n
Pvi. Marshall L. Irving,
fields so full of those yellow flowers
mr
I
...
.ur. ,l.d to h«r,lf ,
|oae
,Ul|(
Jca
as 1 can remember. That rest has done
74th Co., 6 Begt. U. 8. M. C. American that you couldn’t see anything but chance to see it but rode right on
from homo, .. it k.. bo« .. l..f
OTk, ,,
jult
b7 r
me a world of good. I wish to describe
Ezpdy Force, care P. M., N. Y.
yellow— the grass being tlmost entire- through Kentucky to Tennessee and
I h.d . letter .l.o, ... of Tom H.llev,
. eMple rf
our home just a little. We are camped
there we came through Knoxville.We
ly bidden by the flowers.
and Irene Viseer. They arc going to
in from Fraace and 1 hope you will
on the edge of a small town, near
So French flowers do well back therel came thru dozens af little towns that
give out the papers and packagestolike them, for It is a long walk to aaylovely brook. The sceyery about
I’m so glad to hear that because I aint worth mentioning.At Tennessee
morrow. I put ia a hard day cleaning
thing Ilka it. We are hiving fine
here is magnificieotbeing in one of the
remember the Dutch flowers didn't do about all you see ia coons and mules.
up the ship from coaling the other day.
weather over here, although- there waa
most beautifulparts of France. The noil
‘ Edward Haan, gradtiateof the Hol- well in Jersey. Next fall if I’m still
are lon^a with thoni botuIt’s awful hot here. I almost forgot
a storm last night by the way things
is sandy but heavy. The depth varies
land High aehool, writes his father, G. here I’ll try to send you some bulbs. From Tenuceseewe went into Georgia
how to work after having a 48-hour look around here. I did not hear anyfrom two feet to ten; beneath the soil
T. Haan, of the Model Drug Store,
When do you think those flowers aTld the f,ret “toP of importancewas
leave. I sure thank you for that monthing for I was tired and wanted the
is a bed of almost pure chalk.
very interestingletter from France bloom! I’d love to see them but that AtlMt* wherfl
now- On the
ey order and Stamps, you know my sleep and slep very sound. The eon is
We have a recreation room containThe letter follow* below:
is impossible this year. Probably I train
the iorporal with the
insurance was due the 3rd. I suppose
shining fine and It la gettiag vary
ing a fine Victrola with many records
Aug. 2, 1918
may see them next year. I hope so any- , canteen. Four fellows and the corporyou will get the other policy for $5000 warm, but it sure does get chilly In tbe
as well as other amusemcntsc. Wc havo
Dear Dad
way. If they bloom, you can write me al PU9hf'i .oul tbe cll0W- Wejiad bully
pretty quick. You talk about things be- evening. I am now at the Y. M. C. A.
shower batch erected near tho brook
beef bread and tomatoescoffee. This
It has been n long while sinee I have what they look like.
ing high. Why they just take Ihr mon- and bought me some smoking tobacco
morning we had bully beef,* beans, and the cool refreshing water is great
written to you but active duty in the
You say that others write where they
ey out of our pockets here; n pint bot- and cigarettesso I think I am pretty
after a hard day’s work. Near our
A. E. F. is ihuch different than training are. We cannot do that. I can say bread and coffee. I can’t see that bully
tle of milk 15c. I’ve gone to drinking well supplied again and now for a
camp wc have a base ball field, foot
in the sUtei. For here we have' a real that I’m in the mountains along 'the beef for dust. We are going to lay
milk as the water isn’t fit to drink; good smoke. Everythingyou buy over
ball field as well a s basket ball court.
job, a job that keeps us* going from Swiss border but tb.t i. til. IT. ben!0'"
we senf'six fellows to the hospitalbut here costs you a franc, some more and
0’'loCk t0"igl“' 1
Wc havo teams representing our com
early morning until late at night, with lu Switurlsud on two different
I've been lucky so far.
’,b“t 1,11 d» “",U *'
most all of them. I bought two boiled
pany and batt. in each of the above
hours always very uncertain. I’m not lions— just . few .tep. however, 4fU,;,1,‘.tnln“n0,her, Wlow ",d.1
While in France we had a big parade eggs last night and they coat me one
mentioned sports. Our football team
kicking about it though,, for I have arguing with the border patrol n little| with the corporal, ho has the upper
on the 4th of July, mostly all Ameri- franc. That handkerchiefcost fist
has
won a challenge cup. The baseball
1 berth and wo had the lower. The othwaited a long while and can now truly while.
cans, ss there aren't many French francs, that is about 90 cents ia U. 8.
er fellow is the captain we had com- team is doing wonders in a league
say that I’m mighty glad I’m here, alaround, about 1500 Jackies. I was in money so everythingis high as the
Pete is certainlyIncky being able to
formed from the different railway batt.
though I will 6e glad when the war is go to Paterson. I wish I could have ing from Grand Rapids.
tho second row from the front. All moon. Your postal card cost one franc
. I picked up a fellow that came from —13 in all. 1 am captain of the basover and I ean come home. It ia sure- done that too. Well it's done now end
four abreast, white hats, blues and and I bought one frankfort it also coat
ket ball team and we havo some rare
ly good to bo doing somethingin this I’m in a better place than, that dirty B nton Harbor Mlch.pto chum with
leggins and they- sure cheered us when one franc, they are about the siie of
playing games in the evenings.
war, to be playing some part even tho town. Lately I’ve been dreaming while here.
we passed a big line of soldier marines, a small egg.
The weather is warm during the day
One of the boys went into a store
it is s' very small one. The only thing rather often of meeting Pete over here
a few French soldiersand sailors.
must dose for they do not Kke to
but cool at night, just right for good
that gets me it. that I’m not on the but I don’t think I will. I stand a and asked for a bottle of pop tin
They call us sailora the millionaires censor long letter*. Good bye to you
rest. It never gets dark until near 10
line witk the rest of tho boys and tak- better chance of meeting Cor. and waiter said he didn’t know what
of the sea. I can’t see where it comes hll.
o'clock so most of our sport compcti
was
and
guessed
that
wc-all
must
bo
ing my chances with them. The only Hank than Pete.
in at $35.90 a month. Well I got
Chester J. Strong,
from
the north pole.
tious are held after 7 p. m.
consolation I have is that 1 cap help
a rate higher to 1st class seaman. This Yih New York.
Did yon get your souvenir yet! 1
Dan is uo longer in the company,he
I’ll have to close now because my
where I am, and that I’m doing the hope you did. Probably it was a
ship doesn’t rate a painter, otherwise
chum
is waiting here for me. Now do having transferred to “A” Cvy. Ho
part the Government sees fit for me to long time in getting there.
it would have given me a painters’
July 11, 1918
not worry as I am well and happy,
is feeling quite well and we see each
do. We are miles back of the lines
rating; l*t class seaman pays $38. I Dear LensNext week Sunday is a French holiother occasionally.Did I tell you that
and can bat faintly hear the heavy day and we are going to celebrate toe. am over the blues end feeling fine.
was acting as painter all the way over
Well, old top, how is the world usguns. The only excitementwe ever Fourth of July was finely celebrated With love to nil from your loving ho did not go on leave but was held and back. We done all the painting in ing you! I enjoyed your letter very
up at the port because leave being the at&te^wmK, all flat white, and
have is an occasional air raid, which here by the French r.j well as by the sou and brother,
much. I think of you real often. How
Gerald
E.
Singh.
closed just at the time he departed
never amounts to anything.. The Americans. Even the English celebrated
painted the whole ship outside coming we used to go to church and all that. I
Perhaps we may go on leave together back. I had charge of the crew,
Bochee* never bother about our hospi- it to a certain extent.
guess you go alone now; well, I don’t
LBTTEB FROM FRANCE
after all
tal any way for Paris is so much bigdid
not
have
to
paint,
only
see
that
go at all, which is worse. How I’d
I haven’t had a chance yet to write
July, 1918.
I have received several parcels from
ger game. Tho bombardment from the to nil but will soon. I get more mail
everything went right. It took three love tt> go with you, just one Sunday.
Canada lately,friends and acquaint- barrels of war color, gray. I’ve got
heavy German guns has not earned n than any other fellow here. I got a Dear Mother—
I guess many Sundays will pass before
I have jnst received your nice letter ances I made during m)r short . stay paint locker and keep all of my stuff I have the chance again.
great deal of damage— none of the bunch- of mail last week, some from
shells have landed anywhere near us. the telephone office and many from my of June 20 and will answer it immed there. I always enjoy them very much in there. Put in a big order for some
Thanks for the verse. It was fine.
|
lately as well as several other letters ns you may
I don’t believe the bombardment will church friends.
brashes, paints and other things to the Thai’s my favorite hymn and I ling
which I have as yet unanswered.
Bev. Kruidenier has sent mo a fine executive officers, but they leave it all it often. Some of Third Ohurch friends
ever be resumed agtln for our boys are
I have receivedword that I am
I’m
in tbe best of health at present blble as n present. I am afraid I’ll
driving them bnek awfully fast.
to me. He reminds me of Dad, he gets wrote me about Flipse using it in^ his
to be sent to another hospital. I think
and am enjoying myself much as possi- not bo able to keep it because I still
/ The spirit of our boys Is wonderful*
down on deck and works his head off, sermon. It’s a fine hymn for a soldier,
we leave tomorrow morning. Well I ’ll
They are nil real fighters ind have that
ble. I meet Dan quite often now
have the one given me by Aunt Jano flies up in tho nir about nothing and don’t you think so! Why, if It was
real Ameriean spirit that we all uaed see somethingof France anyway.
his company is stationed only three and we must keep our kit as light as
la all over it in the next minute.
not that that song rang in my ears all
I am glad to learn that “Dimmy”
to associate with our soldiers. They
miles from ours. Dan won the prize possible owing to difficulty in transJle is next to the captain where al the time, aud that I know it’a true. I
are game through and thrbngh and take is the new president of Hope. He’s
for being tho boxing champion of the portation.
the pain that comes their way
a
be U supposed to do ia to be up in his wouldn’t be nearly as cheerful as I
very well liked by the students and
Bait, on July 1, when we had a Cana
matter of cqorse and nsnally with n
There has been a heavy bombard- office.We'll have a Captain from the am. I just simply couldn% Another
will fnake good.
smile. I have helped onload ambulandian Day corresponding to our celebra- ment going on lately, the import of
great lakes on onr next trip. I sent favorite that keeps a fellow atraigkt
Hoping to hear from you soon I reces on several occasions. One fellow
tion of July 4. Dan and I had two which we have not yet heard. I hope a box home day before yesterday.
is*
I shall always remember,as he limped main
days at a small town severalkilomet- it may be the beginning of the end and
There
ia
a
silk
apron
for
you
Ma,
and
We are building in sorrow or joy,
out - f the ambulance, (he h^d a shrapBill Kooppenaal. ^
ers from here. We enjoyed ourselves I’ll soon be home again.
nel wound In the leg). On hie chest
Jeanette
a
handkerchief
and
a
bottle
A
temple the world may not see
Dear Mother, Dad and Kiddie*—
he wore a German Iron Cross and on
imensely.The only drawback being
Give
my
love to all.
of the beat eolonge made in France,
Which time cannot mar nor destroy,
*
I^s face a grin that spread from ear
I received 3 letters today, one of the terrible price we had to pay -for
HENBI BOEVE. $1.80 for that bottle, some views oi
We build for ternity.
to ear. The German who won tho crose
other, dad and Bdner. I didn’t re- everything.We bought one meat for
word that so lightly falis,
mnee
and
some
money.
A
franc
is
’t have been more proud of it
mail, so I called at the office ten francs, equivalent to $2 and had ' Mr. and Mr*. Sam Miller bava left
,-v
he was. Another case wi
worth about 20

and kisses for you alt. I remain,
Your son,
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LOCAL NEWS
Bertal Slagh, son of !l«rt 81agh the
Paper and Paint merchant, was 21
jeua old last Monday, and Saturday
raorning he was up bright and early
and claims the honor of being the first
at the city hall to register.
Mr. 8. Huntley of Allegan had a rare

Every town haa its troubles. And no
The Fifth ward is minus (13 votes
town ia making as much progress as this being the number of soldiersand
soma of the wothleaa, never do any- Bailors that joined the colon. The 1st
thing people in it think it should make. ward reporta 34 men in the army and
Will McVea and John Klomperens of navy.
Saugatuckwill this month receive their
The Allegan eonnty real eatate transfirst stripe for six months of foreign fer! gave the following transfer at the
service.
the Holland resorta. James W. Taylor
Wednesdayevening Mrs. Heaaelink nnd Cnrrie B. Taylor to Catherine ft
celebrated her second year of wedded Boatwiek, lot 181 in Maeatawa Park,
life. Thirteen guests were present and Laketown township, $1,500.
all left at an early hour reporting *
Twenty -seven young men, who have
good time.
reached the age of 21 years since June
Mr. tafi Mrs. 0. A. Lacey have re- 5, 1918, registered for military s<trvies
ceived a letter from their son Lieut. in the first districtpf Ottawa county
Ned Lacey in Italy which arrived here last Saturday. Registration plaeea
22 day a after it waa sent. This is a were open at the office of Socretnry
record for letters from the Holland boy Osterhous in Grand Haven and in the
the nanal time before this being abou^ villagehall at Coopenvll’c.
Miss Gertrude Mulder and Barney
27 days.
Bymholt
o( this city wore married SatThe pulpit supply committee of the
Third Reformed church has been very urday afternoon at three o'clock. The
fortunate in securing Dr. ft M. Zwemer ceremony took place at Zeeland,the
a week from next Sunday. Ia the Rev. Henry Harmtlink officiating. Folmorning he will preach on “The Power lowing a short Koncymooa trip Mr. sn4
of the Cross’ and in the evening he Mrs. Bymholt will be at their new
will give an address on “The Effect of home oa -Fourth street.— Grand Haven

atreak of luck when he found in n
elnm shell while clam fishing n beautiful pearl which he has sold for $500.
The pearl was a very largo one of the War in the Near East.”
Dr. lantha J. Wctmore, a former
Tory pink coloring. Mr. Huntley haa
resident
of Holland, now of 230 Diviaboon engaged in elnm fishingfor five
ion
Avenue,
ft, Grand Rapids haa rentyears an dthis was their first valuable
ed the Nutshell cottage at Maeatawa
find.
Martin Vander Bie, Peter Dulyea and Park for the balance of the season.
Prank Wall, altho above the draft age She entertained a house party over
intend to their bit. They have ap- Sunday composed of frienda from
plied for positions as truck drivers Grand Rapids, Detroit and Muneie,
,
for overseas work, have been accepted
Boys
and
girls for the asking at the
and are awaiting orders.
Allegan Probate court. There are two
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ver
nice, pretty litUe girla aged two and
. Lie re— a son.
three and a boy of ten years who deHarry Doeoburg, no local druggist,
sire good homes to live and be reared
pleaded guilty to the charge in cirin. The judge ia waiting for some one
cuit court of furnishing liquor to Samto come forward aad adopt them.
uel Meeuwsen on July 4. His sentence
At the annual farm and barn party
wiH be given later.
feature at Big Pavilion at Sangatuek
The Saugatock Red Cross has reMrs. R. Hener, costumed aa a dignitary
ceived a cheek of $100 from the proof the church, won one of the gold
needs of the card party recently held
prizes. During the evening she marat the Big Pavilion.A similar check
ried a couple, reading the aervice from
was sent to the 8t. Louis Red Gross.
a horse book. If it holds the couple in
Friday evening Mrs. Hesselink celethe case are liable to a bigamy charge.
brated her second year of wedded life.
—Allegan News.
Thirteen guests were present and all
Mrs. Carl Albrecht, aged 42, died
left at an early hour reporting a good
Saturday at her home at 341 E. 7th-st.,
tune.
With advent of the new pavement after a lingering illness. Mrs. AlIks horse appears to be practically brecht's maiden name was Johanuah
baaiahed from Sangatuek. There is no Vliek. She is survived by her huapines where he esn get shelter, feed or band. The funeral was held Tuesday
care, sad trees and stray posts on back day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
•tracts provide the only hitching facil- home, Rev. Tuuk and Rev. H. Schuhioa available.—fiangatuck Commer- maker officiating.
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Mrs. Jpha B. Manning of Seattle, a
daughter ef Mr. aud Mra. iH. Te Roller,
formerly of this eity, is visitingat the

WashingtonAve. -G. H. Tribune. I Mias Merlon Myanrd of Knlgmenoo home of the Missel Te Boiler, East
W. J. Olivo wna in Grand Rapids is visiting nt the home of Mise Mabel 10th street and ia on her why to meet
Wednesday on
I Myaard.
her hasbaad la New York on his arriv *
Hon. G. J. Diekcma and Mayor N. I Misses Anne end Merjorie Bonwens al from France. Dr. Manning kta been
Bosch were ia Grand Repidi Wednes- are visiting in Grand
chief of the childrens' work in Paris
day on
Miss Jeannette Bchnnp has returned for the past two yean.
Katherine and Bertha B .sbaeb, who after spending a eouple of months in
Mn. Pater Reldsma 42 East 8th St.
have been spending a two months’ fur- South Dakota.
received word that her son Bgt. Henry
lough in this vicinity, left for ChiOne Romeyn, Harmon Den Herder, Beidiaa haa arrived safely overseas.
cago Tuesday on their way back to John Morroa nnd Adrian Veille of
John De Groot, Weat 20th street who
Rchoboth, New Men. The sisters are Camp Custer ipeni Sunday with their underwentan operation in the Holland
Miasioa workers amongst tho Nnvaho ' parents in Zeeland.
hospital last week waa taken home
Indiana.
Tiemmen Bchepel has arrived safe Thursday.
Miss Florence Vyn, Irene Van Zan- in France according to reports received
Henry Vander Lei and family j>f
ten, Harriet Baker and Alice Raap are by his father H. Schepel, 272 E. Ninth Grand Rapids have been apending part
attending the V. W. C. A. conference street.
ef the week here with relatives.
at Lake Geneva, Wis., ns represenativei
Everett Bekkea of Holland is spendMbs Bens Btnwman wrom the Donof Hope College. They are enjoying ing the week with his cousin, William nelly-Keliy' Glass company la spending
themadvee very much nnd expect to Kale.— Allegan News.
her vacation in Chicago.
return to Holland oa Saturday.
Paul Landwehr baa gone to Chieago
Miss JaaaaetteZwemer left Friday
Rev. John B. Steketee, son of Mr. to attend the big league baseball game Bight for Chicago where the will visit
and Mra. B. Steketee of this city, has there.
relatives.
received a call from ^ the Reformed
Mrs. Goldie Fox aad son of Holland
chureh * at Flatbash, N. Y. Ha is are gueata of Allegan relatives nnd
L Veraehuretook a load of hopseTribune.
hold goods to Grand Rapids Friday.
paator
ths Reformed friends,—Allcgaa News.
Will Kramers and family of Docatur^
The Clasau of Huilan l «* the Re- church at New Salem, New York.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Elmer Annls of Holformed church will meet in the CenMiss Verna Cantwell of Grand Ha- land called on old friends hers Satur- Indiana, are visiting relatives kere.
tral Park church on September 4. Kev, ven who spent a week as the gueat of day. Mra. Annie is better known here
* George Nash and family of Boebe^
A. Vanden Berg of Vrieihnd will Misa Betty Nibbeiinkat her home oa ( by her former name, Mrs. Fred Sean. Wia., are visitingrelatives hers.
speak on “The Chirch and the Com- West Ninth street, returned to her — Ganfatoek Commercial-Record.
Several Zeeland young ladiea are enmunity, '' Bev. H. HariaeJing on “The home nt the eoanty-seet.
joying tho pleasures of summer resortLocal Chnreh and the Doaomiaafion,"
Harold* Vo., a form, Holkod boy,
“•*»*.
Rev. J. Sternenbergon “The Chnreh now
iw ia the U. a Nary, i. vlaltin, Ho laod Ora.d Jury fama la in military ing ia the way of a house-party at Seatraining nt Camp teever,Lake Geneva, Breese cottage at Maeatawa Park.
and \\» War.”
relativesin Grand Haven. Mr. Voa ia
They aro Anna MiHer, KatherineVaa.
The clerks in the Allegan postoffiee a member of the crew of the U. ft Bat- Wia.
den Boeeh, Goldie Hensley, Charlottehave set a mark for other offices of tleship Iowa and haa been in the navy
Elsie Gumaer has aeeeptad a posiatate to emulate when three of them fourteenmonths. At Grand Haven tion as teacher ia the primary depart- and Evelyn De Pree, HenriettaVan.
took the case examinationon what is. Monday morning the young sailor ment of the Boyne City Public schools. dan Berk. Nellie Venddasen and Edna
known aa aeetion A, Michigan, and turned out aa a member of the color Miss Gumaer graduated from tho Wea- Brandt Miss Jeanette Jonkman is actmisthrew but three earda out of a to- guard with the hom*j guard company, tern State Normal College this sum- ing as chaperon.
Misses Gladys and Edna Dylrtmizcra
tal of about 2,300 cards handled by the marchingwith men who had been com- mer.
have
returned to their home in Grtndi
three. The clerks establishing this rades of his father ia* eld Company F.,
(Mr. and Mrs. Stsphen Oudemolea reBapids after spending a eouple weeks
record and their standing! follows: F. M. N. G. at Grand Haven.
ceived a card Saturdayfrom their aon
in Zeeland.
T. Parker, 99.87 per cent; F. M. Moore
Bernard Bloemendal.isvifitiag rel- John annoaneinghis safe arrival overMr. aad Mra. Jay Den Herder of
99.74 per eent, and George L. Hirsh* atives ia Chicago.
seas.
Camp
Caster visitedtheir parents Satman, 100 per eent.— Allegan News;
Miss Ruth Holder and B. A. Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. George Heenpink and
urday.
Born to .Mr. and Mra. Arthur Vi* motored to Grand Bapids Friday.
family spent Sunday with the homoscher Sunday— a daughter.
Maynard De Vries of Detroit ia visMayor Nicodemus Bosch was in folks at Graafsekap.
iting relative*in Zeeland.
Rev. E. J. Tuuk was in Grand Rap Grand Bapids Friday. •Notice has been received of the safe
Dr. aad Mra. H. Bigtering and sonsids Wednesday.
AttorneyThos. N. Bobinson motored arrival of Tom Halley overseas.
Mrs. M. 0. Bazaan left Monday Hollis tad Gerald motored from KalaWord has been recived from Joe W. to Grand Haven on legal business Frion the night boat for Chics go, where manoo aad art visiting with frienda
Gunst, formerly with the Heinz Ca day.

business.
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Mr. and Mra. Milo DeVriea have replant bore, announcing his transfer
with aeveral other Camp Custer sol- turned from a week’s vacation to
diers to Washington, to spend some Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Dahl, who. have beea
Umc at the Field Medical Supply Depot to finish training. Joe's address ih the guests of Mr. and Mra. B. J. AlWashington la 323 Maryland Ave. N. bers at their home, Eighteenthand
E., Washington, D. C. and be wonld be Central avenue, left for their home in
pleased to hear from any of bis Holland Chicago Saturday.
cial Uncord.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Weerd announce
friends. Mr, Gunat says he had a wonHarriet Hendrickson of Kalamazoo
Not alone are there ice bos thieves the marriage of their daughter Gerderful trip from Camp Custer to Wash- is visiting at the home of Mr. nnd
ia Holland, but lawa thieves are now trude to Louis Dykema, Saturday.
Mrs. W. Rottschnefer.
ington.
abroad. A new hose and sprinklerwas Rev. ft Vander Werf officiated. The
Mr. and Mra. Martin Dykema and
A1 Knapp of Holland was arrested
stolen from the lawn of Dr. Knooihnis- ceremony took place at the groom's
last Monday charged with furnishing daughtersImogene, Marjorie took in
en en Twelfth street between Thursday home. The couple will make their
whiskey. to Frank HilL’ Ho waa ar Ramona atjleed Lake Friday.
and Friday night.
home in Philade.phij.
rained and demanded an examination.
Mias Johanna Bloemendal of Orange
Mias Margaret O'Brien, daughter of
Mias Callie Yodmans of Georgia, \who
— O. H. Tribune.
i» the guest of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Brien of Grand has been spending the summer here,
Mrs. B. Kuizenga.
Park
township
voted
as
follows
on
Haven is the first woman from that has received a notification to arrive the
city to go overseas in service,having 4th at Columbia, Pa., to become a mem- the senatorship Tuesday: Osborn 20,
received an appointmentas a Y. M. GY ber of America’sLady Military Band, Ford 10; Newberry 15; Simpson 0. "
Rev. John H. Sniggers,
recent
A. canteen worker in France for a per- Orchestra and Drum Corps.
iod of 1 year. She goes with the secMrs. John Buchanan, celebrated her graduateof Western Theological semond unit of the Wells College, N. Y., 6Sth birthday anniversary at her home inary now is somewhere in France enof which she is a graduate. Miss on So. Central Avenue Sunday. Mr. gaged in Y. M. C. A. work. In a letter
O’Brien will leave as soon as she re- and Mrs. Buchanan had as their gueets to friendsBruggers says he was inititat
ceives her passport.
their son 8. L. Buchanan and family ed into the work sooner than he had
of
Valparaiso, Ind., Mra. L. D. Curtii, expected, for the transport on which
The thousandsof barberry bushes
a
sister
of Edmore, Michingan, and 0. he crowed the ocean an old unused diswhich composed the hedge along the
pensary, 6x8 feet was turned into a
north line of the farm of C. J. Kendall Cookston, a nephew of Middlcville,
littlol Y hut and he was kept on the
west of Douglas, were recently pulled Mich. Mrs. Buchanan conducts the
job throughout the entire journey.
River
Avenue
Park
fruit
store
and
up by the root* and horned. Mr. KenA party of ladies from Pine Creek
dalll bdieves this course should be pur- says she feels just as young as she did
surprisedMrs. John VanSlooton-n the
sued by every person having eve£ one ten years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden were north side. Those present were Mrs.
barberry bushes on his premises.
hosts
at a reunion Sunday at their C. Van Kampen, Mra. 0. Vanden Berg,
Fifty-four North Ottawa men going
home
on
Eleventh street. The guests Mrs. M. Fuller, Mrs. L. Regenbaugh,
to Camp Custer arrived at Holland
Tuceday noon. They flopped over long were Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pierce, Mrs. L. Van Nazel, Mrs. Edwin De
enough to take lunch when they joined Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pierce and Mra. Feyter, Mrs. A. Vandoesburg,Mrs. H.

*

Pvt

.

,

.

-

she will spend a week visiting with

here.

friends.

Austin Harrington
Ind., on business.

Gerrit Vanden Brink returned to bis

is

in Indinnapelis,.

home ia Grand Bapids after being the
gnest for over a week with his aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs G. DeWeerd.
Mrs. John Helmink, of roota 9, Hoi
land wishes to aaaoonee that her sob
George E. Colten haa arrived safely

W. G. Van Dyke, formerly of tho
Van Dyke Hardware Company is moving his family to Kalamaaoo. He will
be connected with the Edwards <fc
ChamberlainCo. there. This is one
of tho largest concerns of its kind ia
overseas. —
Michigan and Mr. Van Dyke has a reMr. aad Mrs. Bay Haas aad Bemath sponsible position with them.
Holland motored to Albion Sunday to
Frank Van By, Jr., son of Chief of
visit aeveral days with Engene Mark- Police Van By, has arrived safely over
seas.
le and family.— Allegan News.
Mn. John Balgooyen and ion, Ed
Neil Sandy and Wm. E. Vander Hart
ward, left for a week- ’s viait ia Hol- loeal city, snail carriers, will begin
land.— Grand Haven Tribune.
their annual vacations Tuesday.

a

FARMERS

•

the South Ottawa contingent and left

Tom Young of Otsego; Mr. and Mrs.
H. Conger and family of Mus-

J

Knoll.

James A. Brouwer Company took a
kegon and Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Han- large truck load of furniture to Grand
chett ai|(i Mr. nnd Mrs. George Had- Rapids Tuesday. There was as muck
pulled out.
on the truck as it could carry. It
den of this city.
• Friday night Mr. and Mrs. IT. J.
was for a newly married Grand Rapids
The annual mission festival of the
Kooyers and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kooy
couple who found they could do better
era entertained the K. V. P. dub at Christian Reformed churchesin Holin Holland than in Grand Rapids in the
their home east of the city on 32nd-«t. land and vicinity will be held in Proslino of buying furniture.
in honor of Henry J. Pas who is sta- pect park Labor day. Kev. J. P. BatIt is said that the Kaiser ia picking
tioned at the navy rifle range at Vir- tema will be president of the day and
out 500,000 men to defend tho Rhine.
ginia Beach, Va., aud who is now home morning and afternoon sessionswill be
Not enough.
on a 12-day furlough. Refreshments held. The speakers will include Bev.
were served followed by singing. Prof. Henry Beets and Rev. A. W. DeJongh
C. Evers delivered a short farewell of Grand Rapids, Rev. J. Bolt of Graafaddress wishing him God-epeed and as- schap, Rev. J. H. Oeerliags, Zeeland,
soring him the firm support at home. and Rev. L. Trap of Camp Custer. MuSpeed Cop Bontekoe was in Grand
About 25 were present and all report- sic will be furnished by soloists, mixed
•d a good time. Mr. Pas expects to quartets and the Central-av.orchestra. Rapids Tuesday on business.
Miss Christina DeVrira of this city
leave again Monday night for his post An offeringfor missions will be taken
at both services.
of duty.
returnedto her home Monday after
City Treasurer rfppledora Wednesday spending a week with friends and relafiMugatuek resorts seem to be anus
reminded the taxpayers of Holland that tives in Grand Bapids.
ually prosperous this year ia an otherthere is still time to pay the delinHuntley -Brothers left Holland Tueswiee poor resort year. Several cot tagquent taxes. The unpaid taxes will day to make Mnskegon their' future
ea arc being built and plans are being
made for more building next season. not be spread on the December roll home. They have already moved their
The big pavilion seems to bo doing uatil Septemberfirst. By paying a col- machineryand will soon be ready for
lection fee of four per cent now the .businessin their new Muskegon locafiner than ever notwithstandingthe
for Grand Rapids where they wore en- Louis

terUlned until the Camp Custer

train

PICNIC
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PERSONALS

fact that the roads to Saugatuck are

belag

rebuilt

and cut

up.

Next

aeaaon will see what can practicallybe
called a boulevard from Holland to
Saugatuck.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Brat, E.
19th street, Thursday — a boy.
jNibbelink'anew garage is now open
for business, and on Saturday will offer a gasoline specialwhile the anpply
laate at 25e per gallon. He also offers
storing spaee in his garage to the trade

by the day, week or month.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baronse—
boy— Saturday.

a

Adolph Wienberger of Spring Lake
haa been wounded is action in the
great battle on the weatern front and
is now in the hospital recovering from
bis wounds anxious to get back into
the fighting.Ja letters written from
the hospital,the Spring Lake boy expreeses bis contempt for the Huns and
declares he is going out to make some
of them pay for putting him out of action just as soon as he is able to fight
1

Un^i.

delinquents

can pay

HOT COFFEE AMD DOUGHNOIS Will
ALL
few hours

IS

FREE come and

BE SERVED TO THE

enjoy yourselves, and

PRICERS

getaway from work for a

of recreation.

their taxes, tion.

whereas if it is spread upon the DeProf, and Mrs. Pnilip Soulen of Moscember roll it will mean another 4 cow, Idaho, have returned from a trip
per cent, making a total of eight ]»er to Boston and New York to visit their
cent extra. It will thereforebe to the daughter and arc now viaitisyrelatives
advantage of delinquent taxpayersto in Holland, /hay will soon leave for
settle up before Saturday of this week. tbelr home in Main where Mr. Soolt-u
A farewell party waa glvea at the is a meaib-w of tl.e ficulty of the Unihome of Mr. and Mra. Paul Kramer in versity of Man. Mrs. H. Boone, ti,
honor of their son Albert, who left for has rented hw home in this city end
Camp Custer Tuesday
The evening may accompany the Soulens to Idaho.
was spgnt in singing and playing var- | The Misses Jeannetta DeKoster, Anious games after which refreshments na and Greta De Pree, Grace Jonker,
were served Those present were Mr. Cornelia Ossewaarde,Gertrude Stekaand Mrs. Paul Kramer, Mrs. G. pip- tee, Kathryn Pearl, VanOas, Mary Viaers, Alydia Bouma, Sadie Kuipers, Ef- sched and Johana Waseenaar spent last
tie Welters, Verna Althuis,Laura Van- week at a house party at Castle Park.
dcr Volden, Gertrude Althuis, Rose They were chaperonedby Mrs. Lam. -v
Welch, Henrietta Althnis, Evelyn Van 1 Miss Jennie C. Stcketec, a daughter
der Volden, Lena Van Huis, Bessie of Mr. and Mra. B. Steketee, East 12th
Kramer, Anna Von Huis, Agnes Welch, street, left Tuesday for Oklahoma,
Rena Burr, Margaret Waye, Albert where she will assist in the work at an
Kramer, Gerrit Kramer, Wm. Vander Indian Mission in the Reformed churcb.
Velden, Ram Becksvoort, Richard Hark
Mra. A. Raap intends to return to
ema, Clarence Vander Velden.
Holland on Thursdayafter a aix week V
Clarence Lokker, the local attorney vacation spent with relatives in Chiwho has enlisted in tho aviation divi- cago.
sion of the government service, has
Mias Hazel Nlenhardt of Columbus,
been instructed to report for duty on own, i, visiting Mr. mnd Mn. 0. W.
SeptemberIfi, »t ~

t

At Jenison Park
with

it

will be

served piping hot

sugar. The United States government prevents
that reason we wiU have to make these restrictions.

Bring your cup and your
us from serving sugar and for

What has been
tions this

year. A

fine

omitted in

band

witt

meat and

give music

attracdie

day.

_

The committee on sports win have plenty of money and prizes to give to
on
amusementfis now fixing up a fine but suitable program for
the winners' in Ihe different contests that wiU be stayed, and the committee

The Big Annual Event
DON'T MISS IT

I

Newt

Holland City
from OHVe township. It appears that
HOLLAND WAB
in
some of the wards of Orand Haven
FOE OSBORN AT
the
election eflelals had indulged in
THE PRIMARIES

NEWBERRY LEAD

since the nominaUon practicallymeans,
an election in the district.But ho has

INCREASING

IS

made a name for himself in the good
roads line and It was on tbu issue that
(Detroit, Aug. 29— At 11 o'clock last
one of the various curious practices the voters learned t<» know him and renight Commander Truman H. Newberry
THU CITY TUESDAY GAVE THE that made the vote unavailable today. spect him.
climbing steadily as returns from most
800 MAH THE BB8T OF
Every year some of the officialsindulge
every precinct in the state were reOFFICES
i< y 1E» % .''M-u
ceived, had run up to a total vote of
in practical jokes like that that
100,253 in his race with Henry Ford
NOT
make the hair of newspapermen stand
Eat Htwbotry Wm i Gloss 8scon4 sad
Detroit manufacturerand former Gov.
On end.
IN
Chase 8. Osborn for the U. 8. RepubliFord Wm a Poof

Automobile Factories

MANY

,

an

CONTESTED
PRIMARIE

Holland, like the rest of the district,

Third

can senatorialnomina'Tionat Tuesday’s

In both the state aid eonnty tickots primary.
was almost evenly divided on the two
men, giving Kooyers a shade the best on the BepubHe side Tuesday there
Figures at that hour from 1,805 out
Holland went for Chase 8. Osborn of it. Holland gave Kooyers a total
were an nnuiaally large number of of- of 1,187 precincts showed; Newberry
in the senatorialrace Tuesday. Altho of 472 and Kleyn 443.
100,253, Ford 53,027, Osborn 40,104.
fices that were^mot contested and in
The vote in the district on the two
Truman Newberry ran away with the
| John W. Bailey at a late hour, mainwhich there was as a re*nlt little or
men wm as follows:
tained his lead over Edward Frcnsdorf
republican nominationthroughoitthe
Holland City— 1st ward, Kleyn 78, ao interest, from governordown to in the Democratic gubernatorial constate, this city was not wholeheartedly
Kooyers 97. 2nd ward, Kleyn 35, Kooy- drain commissioner the offiees were un- test, although his majority is still too
for him but was for the man from ers 23; 3rd ward, Kleyn 90, Kooyers
contested with the eseeption of state small to make him a certain winner,
68; 4th ward, Kleyn 113, Kooyers 76;
Sault 8te Marie.
Predictions of leaders that the former
ssnator,stats representativeand counHolland fare Osborn a total of 5th ward, Kleyn 68, Kooyers 139; 6th
mayor of Battle Creek would show
ty treasurer.
ward, Kleyn 51, Kooyers 71.
| strength when DHtert votes counted
S99 votes, Newberry 337, Ford 300, and
Holland Township,Kleyn 35, KooyThe same thing was still more true seemed borne out on the face of last
Blmpeon 14. . It would perhaps be ih* ers 80. Park township, Kleyn 28, Kooy
on the democratic aide of the fence, , night’s returns; the race standing:
tereetlng to learn who the fourteen era 15.
Bailey, 12,113; Frcnsdorf, 9443. These
la those raaki there was a fight
Orand Haven City— 1st ward, Kleyn
men are who east their ballotsfot the
figures were unofficial returns from 948
only for senator aid for governor and
74, Kooyers 43; 2nd ward, Kleyn
out of 2178 precincts.
forlorn hgpe, but evidently the man
Kooyers 3rd ward, Kleyn 55, Kooy- even on those offiees the scrap was a
rhe also ran" made a few friends
Expires Sept. 14
ers 57; 4th ward, Kleyn 65, Kooyers mild one.
in Holland on the single trip he made 66; 8th ward, Kleyn 46, Kooyers 40.
8071 r
In Holland city Albert E. Sleeper
throngh this eity some months ago In
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
received a total of 837 votee for govIS
j Court for the County of Ottawa,
the interestof his candidacy.
eraor.
j At a Session of said Court, held at
This is how the wards in Holland
Lieutenant GovernorLuren D. Dick- i the Probate Office in the Oily of Graad
voted on senator in the republican priBIG
inson of Charlotte received 73fl votee Haven in said sounty, on the 28th day
maries:
of August A. D. 1918.
in this eity for renomination.
Holland stood solidlybehind a Holv,i Present, Hon. James J. Dsnhoff,
Otbora Newberry Ford Simp.
Coagressman Oarl E. Mapea had no judK(( of Probate.
I
80
4 land man in the. republican primary

„

MARGIN

n

26

ra

71
66

71 27
15
06
21
64
49
34
20

1 Tuttd.j

wh.n

it

lor
of _ .
,h#

111

When

make

77
65

*

0,j

200

..

son undoubtedly cut down the Newber-

ry vote in Holland.
The township of Zeeland voted as
follows on the senatorship: Ford 18;
Newberry 24; Oeborne 55 and Simpsbn
2; Zeeland eity gave Osborn 176,- Newberry 57, Ford 18 and Simpson 0.
Olive, first precinct gave Osborn 35,
Newberry 25, Ford 30 and Simpson 1.
Spring Lake gave Ford 45, Newberry
84, Osborn 78.
Polkton gave Ford 16, Newberry 102
and Ohborne 71!
la Chester Ford received 17, New-

.

......

lows:

.

Luidens

.

A

precincts have

,

make

.

been

it certain that

heard

from

Other offices on tho Republican

w"«

to

Den Herder ia far

lea<l*

et ,1‘“
coroner and surveyor.

*
1

dollars,

an Anrooy 15 and Luidins

w"e 'ho«
Emmet H. Peck

was renominated for the

latter

ds your bit. Do ont wait

until

you pur

chase a new ear, but insure today in a company with a membership of

over 35,000, and a surplus of about 670,000,also a

fire

proof baildiag

in which to keep your record% with up-to-date equipment with whirh
to give you eervice.

This

is no time to insure in a small

sure in a safe company that

company without eurplus.

In-

was orgaiasedand developedbefore the

wan
Cost is only 61.00 for policy and 25c per H. P.

CITIZENS MUTUAL AUTU INS. CO.
HOWELL, MICH.

Tongeren.

true copy,
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REPUBLICANS^
DELEGATES
EVERY WARD

ter polled a total vote of 418 there

Bailey of Battle Creek. The Hudson over against 112 for Den Herder and
man received a total of 80 votes in 106 for Luidens.
The following delegates were elected
this city and Bailey 52.
in Holland by. wards in Tuesday ’s primary election who will represent the
The vote on Newberry and Osborn
TO
IN
' republican party at the county convenand Fordlin the Republican primaries
tion, Monday, Sept. 16.
makes it likely that a good many per| First Ward-W. H. Beach, J. B. Mulsons in Holland who ar^ normally demAs had been fully anticipated Wil- der, John Arendshorst, Jacob Lokkcr,
ocratic voted the republican ticket
Tuesday in order to have a hand in liam M. Connelley of Spring Lake far Gerard Oook, John Schontcn, Peter
Prins, Frank White, Albert Keppcl,
the senatorialfight. At least the demooutdistanced Peter W. Loaby of Mus. Sam Miller Jacob Blue, Dr. J. A.
cratic vote ia normally much larger
kegon for the republican nomination
Mabba.
than came out in tho- balloting Tnes
for state senator. With only two or • Second Ward — Abel Stuecnge, Frank
day.
The chances are that in the Novem three unimportant precincts to hear Brieve, John Steuring, John Vanden
ber election there will be an entirely froth Connelly has received a lead over Berg.
differentline-np of Democratic voters
* Third Ward — B. D. Keppcl, John
his opponent in Ottawa county of 1,808
Vandersluis, Arthur Van Duron, Chas.
In the city.
votes and a laid in Muskegon eonnty
— ret—
H. McBride, J. J. Do Koeyer, F. J.
of 250, giving him a margin to spare Congleton, E. P. Stephan, E. P. Davis,
HOT

CONNELLY WINS
TWO
ONE
SENATE RACE

in the senatorialdistrict of 2,058.

The

B. A. Mulder, Nick Kammeraad.

yet given re- i

Fourth W4rd— G. J. Diekema, Wm.
precincts that had not
Vander Ven, George Lage, Henry Pelturns when these figures were compiled
t grim, sr., Austin Harrington, NicodemThe only Ottawa county fight jn the are a few outlying district! in Muske1 us Bosch, Simon Kleyn, Dana TcnCate,
republican primaries Tuesday in which gon eonnty and Blendon township in Douglas Shaij, Wm. Lawrence.
there developed somethinglike a real Ottawa county.
I Fifth Whrd — G. W. Kooycnt,Bcnj.
thrill Wednesday when the returns
Holland Oity went iu favor of Con- Brower, H. Vander Warf, B. Overweg,
came slowly dribbling in wo the race nelley with 507 and for Losby 253. j Abel Postma, Fred T. Miles, D. W.
J Jellema, John Dobben, H. T. Bosch,
for the nominationfor state represenThe wards voted as follows: Connel- Geo. Albers, A. Hoekscma.
tative. There were two Holland men ly, First, 107; second 25; third, 100 ; J Sixth ward-t-KlaasBuurma, Jacob
Simon Kleyn and G. W Kooyers in the fourth, 111; fifth 126; sixth, 69;
Henr7 Tula, Ane Vander Hill,

LEGISLATURE

Loshy

line-up and they had a neek-and-neck first,40; second, 13; third, 35; fourth,»P*la Vander Utt> Pcter Jierda> Bctt

Wiersema.

race which left the remit in donbj^uu- 50; fifth, 51; sixth, 65.
til almost the last minute.

Holland township gave Connelly 60

the results camera from votea and Losby 33.

the various precincts of the first legislative districtsof Ottawa county the
Holland

only a matter of some sixty

or seventy votes, and the wpporters
of the two men kept watching for more
returns to see the result overturned.

in coming

some of the wards of Grand Ha-

Printed it the News Office

Cora Vaude Water,
Register of Probate.

Automobile Tire Company
Langereis & Son, Tire Jobbers,
and distributors of

REPUBLIC TIRES

43.

BATTLE
WAGED FOR

Get your Wedding Invitations

1

|

slow

to

a few

offW

DEMOCRATS ELECT
DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTION

9,

21.

23.

results were

and keep prepared

ac-

|

Anrooy 18 and Luidens 18.
In Wright Den Herder received

tlcl^-

Zeeland township gave Den Herder
The democratic vote in Holland 80, Van Anrooy 13 and Luidens 6. ZeeThe democrats Tuesday elected the
Tuesday in the primaries was so light land city voted as follows:Den Herder
following delegates to the eonnty con105; Van Anrooy 3fi, Luidens 44.
as to be almost negligible. The vote on
Polkton gave Den Herder 71, VanAn- vention to be held at Grand Haven on
the senatorship shows that only 141 rooy 57 and Luidens 42. Chester, Den Monday, Sept. 9, ?or the purpose of
ballots were cast by the democrats on Herder 1.3, Van Anrooy 16 nnd Lui- electing delegates to the state conventhat issue and the vote on the gover dens 17. Crockery, Den Herder 12, Van tion to be held at Detroit, Sept. 27:—
Anrooy 35, Luidens
First Ward— Bert Slagh, Wm. Woldnorehip received only 132 ballots.
In Jamestown, Den Herder received ermg, John Dykema, Henry Te Roller,
On senatorship the local Democrats
57, Van Anrooy 14 and Luidens 10. In Herman Van
were overwhelminglyfor Henry Ford. Robinson Den Herder got 12, Van AnSec/nd Ward — Lewis Vamlenberg,
They gave the automobile m^aniaetur- rooy 6 and Luidens 15. Spring Lake Fred Kamferbeek.
e. 113 votes nnd his opponent <•.» Hit gave Den Herder 42, Vcn Anrooy Kb, ; Third Ward— Frank Pifer, C. A. Bigand Luidens
ge, Charles Knooihuizea.
ballot,Jim Helms of Adrian received
In Olive township, first precinct, Lui- j Fourth Ward— Herman Damson, Anonly 28. The wards voted as follows dons ran ahead of his two opposents,
ton Seif, jr., E. M. Cook, L. Visscrs,
on the Democraticticket for senator; this being the homo districtof Mr. C. L. Kuite.
Fifth Ward — Henry Poppen, J. G.
Ford, First 13; Second 7, Third 27, Luidens. This precinct voted as folFourth 28; Fifth 23; Sixth 15; Holme, lows: Luidens 86, Den Herder 23, and Damstra,John Knoll, Dave Damstra.
Van Anrooy 3. Tho second precinct
Sixth Ward— K. E.vephuis, M. Van
First 4, Second 3; Third 9; Fourth 7;
of Olivo also gave Luidens a big lend. Dyk.
Fifth 4; Sixth 1.
The vote was: Luidens 24, DenHerder
On the governorship the democrats
and Van Anrooy 3.
Grand Haven city went strong for
of Holland declared in favor of Mr.
ELECT
its home man, Van Anrooy. Tho latFrensdorfof Hudson as over sfainit
IN

The

the excuse that you have had your car burned or stolon, or lost

WM

county are still incomplete but enough polled 792 votes for him.

,n the

two

should not

n

HOLLAND

difference between the

Savings Stamps

cident, i.hrn you can kesp protectedagainst tkese leases for

Peter J. Rycenga asked for a*renom- tion. .
It is Further Ordered, That Public
nation for registerof deeds. Hs had
Den Herder Van Anrooy Luidens
Luidens n() 0pp0iea^ 0B the republican ticket^ notice thereof be given by publication
1
125
36
21
This city gave him a vote of 782. ' 1 of a copy hereof for three successive
42
13
5
Fred T. Miles received a good sised weeks previous to said day of hear8?
45
23
III
vote for renomination for prosecuting ing in the Holland City News, a news- |
104
74*
24
IV s.
attorney in his home town. Holland paper printed and circulated in said
46
V
134
8*
county.
gave him 796 votes Tuesday.
VI
69
45
12
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Barsnd Kammeraad had no opposition
Returns from other sections of the
Judge of Probate.
for county drain cpmmission.Holland

DEM8. POLL VERY
SMALL VOTE IN

men was

War

<

i

Talmadge gave Den Herder 7, Van

o

the committeecall on you to purchase

i

berry 18 and Osborne 16.

All along

liability.

Bemp Emrlp. Doc surd

3 Bon Herder b, .0 Urge « margin thnt il,t,let ,"'i IIolllnd »*'« hil" * *«'»>

2

aid

money through a lawsuit brot agaiint you on account of an auto

Helen Zccrip, having filed her petithere wan noMoubt of hie aneeeu loon ’°'*
T
' , ,
tion, praying that an instrument filed
V
102
2
CorneliusJ. Dornbos, who had no opafter the retoro. begno to com. in, p0<ition (oI
ot
in said Court he admitted to Probate
VI
54
38
3
Den Herder defeated the other two as- ( Uf, received the lasgestvote of all the as the last will and testament of said
14 piranU for the office,John VanAnrooy . candidates in this eity. His total in deceased and that administration of
399
337
said estate be granted to Peter ZccrOsborn has always had a great maay of Grand Haven and Maurice
friendsin Holland. He has spoken here
f
I Orrie Sluiter,who has entered the ip or some other suitableperson.
It is Ordered, That the
a nudber of times at 'non-political
' military service of the United States,
30th day of September A. D. 1918
Holland gav* Den Herder a total nevertheless ran for renomination for
gatheringsand the vote for him was
at
ten A. M., at said Probate office is
no surprise. The last minute attach on vote of 563, Vaa Anrooy 259, nnd county clerk, also withont opposition.
hereby
appointed for hearing said petiNewberry by Lieut-GovernorDjchin- Luidens 122. ,Tho wards voted as fol- . Holland gave him a vote of 814.

IV

it insured against fire, theft,

or Liberty Bonds or to contribute to the Bed Cross, you

In the matter of the Estate of

lb* 6tk

1019

To be protected you should repair, rebuild and repaint your car
and keep

.

ugmimt'd John H.i0W0,i"0”

1st,

Mr. Auto Owner:—

I

14

DEN HERDER
NOMINATED BT

By January

ORAND HAVEN GIVES
NEWBERRY PLURALITY

As was to be expected the Spring Lake

man was

Grand Haven City gave Newberry a
stronger in Ottawa county
than in Muskegon although his major- small plurality. Mr. Newberry in that
ity of 250 in tho latter eonnty shows eity received a margin of 65 votea. The
that he is popular there, else he would county-seat voted aa follows by wards
jon the senatorship:
hardly have won over a home man.
Ford
Mr. Connelly was nominated o:i a|
Newberry
Osborn
37
largely of good roads.
I
64
25
37
Lake man baa plenty of ability II
60
46
16
hi other lines and theTebanccs aro he
48
40
51
wiU make a good all around senator , IV
.J .fl2
50
he doubtless will be, V t—
30
42
25

The
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MADEJBY SPECIAL

PRODIUM PROCESS
Republic tread

is

the

toughest tread built.
You can hardy wear
them out.
Republic tubes are

guaranteed for one
year. They will out-

wear any

tire built,

even the Republic.
Sold direct

to users

at dealers prices, sav-

ing you the middle
man’s

profits.

-

Republic Tires
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Automobile Tire Company

\

Langereis &

Ave.

Grand Rapids
447 Division

Store

Phone

Son,

Tire Jobbers

9255 Phone

14ft

80 East Eighth Street,

.

Holland, Miehigan
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Holland City Hewn

"

rou »aw iv tsxi pafbb ran-

TYFIVB

TIAM Ano

NEW

WEDDnmia

EIGHEEN hx»t?
^lunrirjii
1

TEACHERS TO BE
ON THE JOB

A B*W hu t.l'n*u la roun* ol f ration
ital north of tl.a M« mlU, ond wlH be u»ed
by Mr. L. IU\ter of Olive, aa a bUcknattk

l1!* largest

Tbw»

will b« juit IS »«w *<««,rrjiublkean eounty ronventiooof
Kelt ooanty hr 14 leal Tburaday,Mr. Jaara en In the public school* when the puVaoderaluin. of the “Vrijhelda Bonier,"waa
aoainAed for tbo oMee of Obanty Treoaam. pils go back to their elss* room* In
Mr. Tboa. A. Pariah, of Grand Haven, waa
la the cilj UrI Tueeday.Mr. Pariah waa September. This is about th* normal
boro en.l^voriacto
the preliminary
arranfeim ntx toward eatabilahiar a tele- number of change*. All tho pine**
phone line between thla city and Grand Ha
have been very •atisfictorlly
filled by
van by way of Robinaon. We have net heard
with what aueceoa Mr. Pariah mat, bat hope competent instructor*, the loetl *ck*ols
It la auSrirnt to warrant the erection of the
wiree at an early date.
being more fortunate ia this reipeet

A4 the

audience that

ever

Sunday evening when the pastor of

the ehnrch, Rev. J. P. Battema, was

Schoonbeek of Grand Baplde. Long „„,i011 ktvo found out that the Hoi- 1,‘ou’°°
before seven o’clock the main auditor-

have been difllcultto give room to

exists.

Superintendent E. E. Pell Is

now

at other person, and a great

many

is full of

vim

for,

eommiHee thought

It

Americanism and
waa that tre not uncompromising in
war bread, war cake, war their coademnationof German propa*

_

Ottawa Comity eoort kouu at

ex-

wert unattended. The ceremony was

and gand^. Th* experience of Grand Rap-

L^oa

diets, ao in that reapeet the patriotic

I

Grand

v

ids with Germaa-taliitedtext books
has been a warning to the rest of the
state and Holland school pupils will

bt

<

w‘,, ,ollow,<> thoroughly.
protected against German propaganda
aalcamen and ten stockholders

n
— At I ik
* *
H.v« and i. for th. p«n«« of .loot- „„ tb( rleitl
ing » delegate* to the Republican eal COmpanjA Con De

treme simplieityy Tbe bride and groom

bill

Bnreau, nther than other
. meatl wh|fh muBt b# kt|)t for th(j |ol.

12> to M()adiy> September

are not one hundred per cent loyal in

etrletly followed, sngar

wise P»rc«l®d out,

|16.

U New

all the war regulu- their teachingof

Of conns

to change the dates from Thunday, P[*’ a11 were prominent on the

The convention will be held at the

The ceremeny was marked by

^Sne

TWUlTT ITra TEAKS AGO

Weok and ao aa not to Interfere with tions were

the ceremony.

be reedy for the pupils in plenty of

time. School will open on September
of "the greatest shows on earth"
Bahed ita tent in thla city loot Thursday. 3 this year, the day after Labor Day.
It comprisedabout Ifteen people and also
In the high achool Principal C. E.
had a band wagon, which composed the proceaeion, and sii horses of which one faa a
Drew.
will again be in charge. Mr.
mole. About 300 spent 25c each and took
ia the great performance.This was the flrst Drew has just returned from a summer
"circus" that baa been here in two years.
course at Columbia University and he

J

LpteBWT

found

work oa preparations for the opening it impoaaibie to find room to witness
of the school year and everything will

ignd f*iir is being held during that York.

fajr the

HoffLn

the”

J

J tj,e

an

Supt. H. E. Fell of the loetl eekeols

has been putting in A good deal of

the day for the Republican

I

than are those of some other eitiea ium and tbe -adjoining rooms were
McLave where a veritable teachers’ famine crowded with people as that it would

ranrr teaks ago

CHEMICAL 00.

edecUd Thuraday, Sept. 12 as «•» »nd buainess.A chicken dinner make eertaln that no books will bo
County eon had been provided by Caterer Hoffman .u.-d in the local eehoola tkii year tbai

that had

united in marriage with Miss Regina

HOE

OKBMANISM
IN TEXT BOOKS

'*QF

when sixty men connected with the De
Free Chemical company eat dew» to tltt* the put week or two studying
The Bepublicaa County committee their annual banquet to disc nee patrio- text books In history and eiviee to

tian Reformed church filled that building

WANT& NO TAINT

Or THE DE FREE
The banquet* hall of Hotel Cafe was
brilliantly lighted Friday evening

!

gatheredin the Maple Avenue Chris-

ake

Lea P. Meade waa killedand Will
aertoualy burned about the body and heod
by a powder eiploalon at the ramp of the
aoldiera and tailore reunion at Ailecanl*at
Thursday afternoon. Three others were
elifhtly burned. It it supposed the eiploion was caused by the eommueientionof Are
from a li(hted ci*ar with the powder.
"De Hollander'’ comes out this week with
a. bran new headingwhich ia somewhat of
an Improvement to. the appearanceof the

ANNUAL BANQUET

IBLIOA]

COUNTY CONVENTION
WITNESSED BY
CHANGES DATES
MANY PEOPLE

^

Pr„

CheiIll. ia this form.

Free acted

u

The ld£al schools will pnt forward
performedby Rev. J. D. Bouwsum of State convention to bo held In Grand toastmaster, who called upon some 10 aa ambitions program in patriotic
Snllivaa, Mich., consin of the groom Rapids on the »th day of September, ipetkera, alloting each one five minutea work the eemlng school year. An atand Rev. E. J. Tank, paster
tth
| ^ eay what he had to say. Among the
tempt will be made to secure a 100
Stmt Chrkrtan mfonned .hur.h Al» for th* trauaetln of nil
CM.V«!
per eeat record of Red Cross sabecrlp-

’

' .uch

191g.

of

^

the new year’* preached the marriage sermon, taking I 0ther business u may properly be brot j DeUno and Leo Caro of Oread Bap-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 0. Heller, on Mondays — a daughter.
for his theme, ’’Jesus at the Wedding up before the convention. Each pre. Marriedin Chicago, Prank Thompson, for work . There will be three change* in
warty of this city and Mias May Hickman, the high school faculty. Mb Petit will Feut. ’
I dnet will elect delegates at the
of Chicago.
The bride wore a beautiful gown of | marice.
It is reported that J. DeVries and aon go to the University of Kentucky and
.
will open another stone quarry and build a
Th. ration, towuhlp. and
his place will be taken by Miss Cecily crepe meteor trimmed with lace and
taw mill at WavdHy. /

tions

’

.

A. H. Landwchr qf Holland, Mr.
Haywood, editor ef System of Chicago,
D. C. Keller of Cincinnati, Neil Vander Meulen of Chicago and George
ids,

, ."art.
,

^

who

will

An

attempt win also be made to secure *
100 per sent Thrift

A

for

sad th* money thns secured

be teed la Junior Red Cross work.

Bump

rale among

tk* pupils. Supt. Fell said today that

tb(|

it would be a matter of course that all

Davis of Marshall, Mich., a graduate pearls and she carried a shower bou- will be entitled to representation as he being the oldest traveling man on teaching would be one hundred per
TWBVTT TEAKS AGO
the company ’a list
The report that Holland la to have a new of Albion Cdlegc. She has taught for quet of rosea. The cfeurch was decor- follmfe:
cent American, aa nothing short of
.ailroad depot boilding at an oarly day—
Mr.
Keller
Is the manager of 23 drug that could be tolerated in any trniy
ated
with
the
American
flag,
a
service
Allendale
thla fall even— has been renewed, and ap- several years at Hudson, Mich. Mr.
6 stores in the city of Cincinnati a
American school.
pears to have some foundation.
flag end ferns.
Blendon ----------There are S06 Inmates at the Soldiers' Brooks has gone into the U. 8. Military
0 1 each place of buainess ia n San Tox
There will be military treking for
SaaM Jnct now, aa compared to 555 one service and his place will be filled by
Monday afternoona reception waa Cheater ____________
4 drag store.
•th ago. Of these 76 are ill. (There are
all the boya. It is expected thn Pria.
•1 women in the annas of whom fra are in Miss Iva Davidson. Miss Davidlon, held at tbe parsonage for coaMstory Crockery 9
Mr. Haywood, who is the editor of Drew will conduct this Work in the
the hospital. Applications continue to come
Georgetown
-----9 System, a businesa paper of Chicago, high school. He haa been making premembers,
immediate
relatives,
friends
in and it M probable that there will be a who his had several years of experlarger number cared for in the homo this
Grand Haven Twp...
camo for the sole purpose of finding parations for it at Colombia University
winter than then has boon at any time here- ience a» a teacher, ia a graduate of and clusmatea, and Monday evening a
Holland Townahip ont why the DePrte Chemical1 Co. waa the put summer.
tofore.
Michigan State Normal School and of reception will be held at tbe church
AM. E. Takken has lust come Into possesJamestown................
such u successfulinstitution.He fonnd
Then will be physical education for
••h J* *® oW faartly blbla. an heir loom of the Cleavy Business College of Ypai- for the congregation. Tuesday the
Olive, 1st precinct—
ont and ia going to tell about it in kis all, girls u well as boy*. Miss Shore
tho Wllterdink— his mother's family. It waa lanta. Mias Katherine Post is another
printed A. D. l«S5.
bride and groom will leave for a wed- Olive, 2nd precinct
next issue.
aad Mbs Bliss will instructboth hoys
who will not be a member of the high
Polk ton ----------It is said that Neil Vaade{ Meulen, and girls below the high echo-)), and
ding
trip
to
Chicago
and
Milwaukee.
school faenlty this year. He? place
fin AIK TEAKS AGO
Park ------------a former local attorney, bnt now a alio the girls of the high school.
Born to Mr. and Mrs A. Smith. East Stk ia to be taken by Miss Eva Leeihouts,
The bride is a daughter of T. Sehoonstreet, Sunday— a eon.
Robinson ---------- *2 1 credit man for the firm gave one of the
beck*
of
Grand
Rapids.
She
taught
who
has
been
very
aueceaafnl
as
A now roof wtt be put upon the Third
Spring Lake ----12 1 moat impressive spe#ehes in behalf of back
Kafonned church and the Interiorwill be ro- teacher in the grades.
school in Grand Rapid* for a number
__ 4 the twenty-three boys now in France
Talmadge
A large number of the teachers have of years and was promdnen: in that
Dr. Louis W. Tuttle and Mice Ethel Sher____
4 represented on the service flag of the
man of Pennville were united ia marriage been taking summer courses in univer- city as a singer. The groom has made Wright ^
9 company, that has ever been delivered
Bnnday afternoon at the cottage of frank
IN
llt wird ._
Fewer s at Macatawa Park. The ceremony sities and they are all coming back many fri.ndt in Holland ..... b. «».
V.» 7 on a similar occasion.
waa performedbr Justice Da Vries ia the full of enthoaiaam for the year’s work h.r. jn.t a y«r ago t. b«om. paator
tad WItd_
Dr. E. J. Blekkink hte returned from
preeencoof relatives.
— 14
Some facts that came ont in the
Supt. Fell has been patting in the of th. Maple Avenue ehnr.h He 0nid Htr» OUy, Ird ward-. .......
Boston where he attended a conference
10 speechestint are worth knowing is
autnmer teaching in the summer school ha. been a.t.v. not only .bnreb 0r„d H>,en clt 4tb
TO TEAM AGO
_______
9 that the De Free Chemical Co. pays ont of TheoUgiealSeminary facnltlaa. Hoof the Western State Normal at Kala- work but in «v,c work ..mil, do.ng 0nllld
re porta an exceedingly interestingand
7
Holland alone, more then $100,000
maxoo.
mneb for tb. v.non. paWatk ..»• Hollllld
nrd ....
___,2
profitableconference. More than a
Tbe new teachers boeides tho.ie in paigns. The common council recently
wari_ .........
4 in wage* each year; also that this local hundred and fifty professors of theolconcern ahipe ont far more packages of
** r Jcnklna of the Meth- the high school are: Leila Beynolds, appointed him a member of the liodiet cm or ah
Holland City, 3rl ward. ------------- 10 goods to different parte of the globe ogy were present, from fifteen differA new wkiitle kaa been pnt in at the Chna. graduate of Central Normal; F. Erma brary board.
ent denominations and 53 institutions.
Hollandl City, 4th ward —
_______ 10 tfian does any other business instltn
P. Limbert Furniture factory.
Shattoek,
M.
A.
C.;
Mar/
Bliss, WesHe
was
born
in
Mutkegon
and
cdu
PresidentLowell -of Harvard UniMrs. Jamee Koning, 98 West Thirteenth
Holland City, 5th ward.. .................... 11 tion in this city.
versity, who called the conference, de« *• •W reaidenuof this city, tern Normal; Irene Smith, Western cated in the Mnakegon public schools Holland City; 6th ward.! --------- 7
died Friday mornnig at 9 o'clock at the
Tho nnnnal convention of the DePree livered the opening address and preNormal; Florence BowUy, Central Nor and high school Later he amended Zeeland City, let ward
9
Chemical Co. was held in Chicago dor
,°*,D 5vni^! ln H“u^tu,k mal; Majorie Mcnroe, W'Atorn Norual
Calvin College graduating into the
sided over some of the sessions. Tho
^nernl Mrricm
2
ing the week, and the delegates took meeting* were held in the faulty room
w«o held Monday afternoon from the Third Edith D. M: Williams, Cen;ral Normal; gospel ministry a year ago. While at Zeeland Cijy, 2nd ward --------Dated Angnst 20, 1918.
Jolomed church of which Mm. Koning has
the bait for Holland to look over the
boon a member for year. Her four son! Mildred C. Ketcbum, Western Normal; Muskegon high school he was a promof UaivewityHall, Cambridge, and the
By
order of the RepublicanCounty
plant they were working for and to
mn-in-lawand grandson, noted na pnllbear- Beulah Fox, Western Nortial; Florence inent member ofjhe high school foot
general eubjeet for dleensslon was the
Committee.
hold their get-togetherannual
Martin, Contra! Nomil; Helen N. ball team and while at Calvin College
problems of TheologicalEducation
JACOB GLERUM,
Parsons, Alma Collega; Mildred Law- he served as reporter for the Grand
Arising Out of the War.
Chairman.
ton, Western ftorma’; Beraicj Brooke, Rapids Herald for four years. Also
TAKES WIL, The anmber present and Jhe repre[JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Alma
College; A nelit Wents, Coble! while at Calvin he originated the CaV
LAtfD 6. GILL sentative character of the conference
Secretary.
SATDXDAT
Normal; Bernice 8. Sulth. Wes on vin Colleg^ Lecture Course of which
far anrpassed the most unguine expecNormal.
be had charge for three years.
Willard G. Gill, known from his long tations. It is believed by those who atGOSSIP
residence in Donglae and his active tended that the effect will be far-reachNo
rune were m^de ia the game until
The number of yonng men who reg- PEOPLE
participation in public affair* ie for- ing and lasting.
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DEATH

E10ISTRATI0N

WAS

LARGE ONE

SPORTING

—

SURE

istered in the aceond draft diatrict of

WHICH PASTOR
THEY WANTED

Ottawa county Saturday was about one
hundred per cent more than the

local

draft board had anticipated.There

were exactly forty yoang men in the
list,

while' tbe board had expected that,

At
ity

Congregation

Showajts

Esteem For P**tor«nd
Monday evening n

congregational meeting of Trin-

Reformed church held Monday eve-

ning a call was extended to the Rev.

the fourth inning ^vhen Justice of the

mer years, died at the home of his
Bride I®**1'" m,d' *
‘,0" ,M0'"1 ,,,d daughter,Mrs. 8. M. Kirby, where
scored on a passed ball by bhdrtete? funerjl ienrice were hell Wednesday

^

HAUGATUCK TOW!
BUYS

U. «.

WAR STAMPS

reception for Jappinga. Holland eame back with two aftfinocn.

At a meeting of the SangatnckTown
Notwithstandinghis extreme age^90 years, 4 months and 21 days, Mr. •hip bpard it was decided to purchase
in the fifth, besides two in the eighth
Gill was active until recently, doing 200 war saving stamps. At the price

tho congregationin connectionwith runs
tho marriageof Rev. and Mrs. J. P.

in the

same inning and two again

Battema took place in the church audi- inning.

because of heavy volunteering, then Clarence Dame, pastor of Calvary ReWoldring featured with a two base
would not be more than about twenty formed chnreh in Grand Rapids. The torium located on Maple Avenne and
The questionnaires were mailed t unanimityof sentiment in the congre- 18th street. The Ipirit prevailing at1 hit as did Gold and Chulski of the
this gathering made It clear that the Eagles. Holland made five earned
these registrantsMonday and a corps gation in favor of Mi. Dame was shown
pastor is highly esteemedand respect- 1 runs while Grand Rapids made one.
of volunteer*is now busy eard indexin
in a striking way. The consistory ofed by hia church constituency.
The score by innings:
the new list and getting all their ree
ficially presented to the congregation
Engles
_____________ .0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 9-2
Rev.
E.
J.
Tuuk
of
the
Ninth
Street
orda into shape. The new men will be
the names of four miniaters with the
Holland
— ..............0
called up for examination as soon aa idea that the people would select one Christian Reformed church was the
they have been properly classified.The of them as a man to whom a call should master of ceremonies. A short program , Umpire, Meraman, Sogrer Van Schelwork is being rushed ao that the new be extended. Mr. Dame’s name was was rendered and dainty refreshments ven; Time — 1:45.
21era will be ready for the September not in the quartet of tentative candi- were served by ladies of the ehnrch. \
LIST
draft call. This does not necessarilysay dates advanced by the consistory but collectionof $125 waa taken up and
1917
that they will be called then, but the the congregation, ignoring the names this was presented to the pastor and
CLASS
OF
his
bride.
Frank
Bolhuis
made
the
draft board expects to have all its given them, decided on Mr. Dame. On
During
the
four-day
period
from Seprecords with regard To them in shape the first official ballot he received all presentation speech on behalf of the
tember
3
to
six
inclusive,
Class
I of the
congregation.The dominie responded
then, in ease they are needed.

00220020-6

his part in civic and social matters this month this is an investmentof
anJ taking a keen interest in all car $838 of township funds, and will repR-nt events.
resent $1,000 on maturity in 1923. ThisMr. Gill will be greatly missed in would seem to be an ideal investment
the two villageswhere he waa so bug for surplus funds of townships and
a familiar flgnre, known and loved by municipalities,and generally adopted,
ev« ryone.
would aid greatly in raising the necessary war fund.
John Pessink left Tuesday for Cad
illao to attend the State Sunday
Mias Ethel Cook has returned from
School convention which is being held Chicago after visiting with friends and
there this week.

relatives.

SEPTEMBER

EXHAUSTED

MEN

but six votes cast.

Following is the list of new men who
registeredSaturday.

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
CHICAGOJSTEAIYIER

.

Though* they did not present his

name

The Michigan Trust Co.,|Receiveis for the

fittingly a

be

few words of congratulationI *ceond drtft dl#trlct

The bride designated by Rev. Tuuk

as

'

the consistory is also enthusias-

the ’’Queen of the Manse,” also

re-

of

0ttawa

eountJr

for 1917 wiU
»®d »<>®®
of the members of the 1918 elaaa will

Cornelius Schut, Rennet Richard, ticallyin favor of the Grand Rapids
sponded in a few
b® aeBt »WB7
completing class
Bert.1 SI.gb B. Wierd., Jurri.n Wol,!
man. They did not present his name
•“Outeide of this collection, the bridal 1 of jMt yetr- Tb®7 wil1 &° tot *enerAre,,d”’ C,‘"- V«*l« because of the fact that Mr. Dame has
Kuit., Jnrac. H. Mill,,
pair received from the consistory a b1 Mrvice
CmIw- The followbeen in his present charge less than
Fnl"k H- 8cll™'K
beautifuldining table;" from the Young 5n8 men bave h**0 cbosen for thU Mr*
H"“- B«F Wi„, A, end R three years.
Men’s Society, a fin* leather reclining viw:
Brou.cr,Clyde Union Decker Joo H
Mr. Dame is a graduate of Hope chair; from the Young Ladies’ society Clarence Heemetra, Wm. J. Bos, Mar
Oeerd, John Dyke, Andre. c’^Me®’ College and of the Western TheologiJokn Henry Meyer* George 8c hip,*,*
a beautiful rocker, matching the chair tin Van Tubergen,Leonard Wm. De
cal seminnary. While at the local institutionshe made an unusually good rec- given by the Young Men’s society;and Vriea» Leonard Begnero*. Cornelius Vor
H,nr-r
°
Lawrence Shoe- ord. Hia home waa in Chicago and he numerous gifts ©^silver and cat
K®®11® Vanden Boech, Johannes
, “,k.’ J*0**0 Prin». Edward Cook made considerable of a atndy of alum
Miedema, David Potgeter, Dick HelP' tw*’ ^hn’ conditions in that city and his interThe Central Avenue orchestra was in der> Jobn Bt,aill> H®nr7 pi«ra' He,,ry
A- Bom«yn, est in social qneations as they affect
attendance and delighted the audience Boermani Harry J- Whitman, Jobn H.
°<0r,feK,omP»ren«, John religion was unusually keen.
Helder, Peter Nelson Bookers Muh1
This fact probably cansed him, on with their mnsic. Mr. M. Notier, a Nyonhuis and Anthon^ A* Klinge
tt Boon.,,., Dick
graduating from the local seminary, to member of the consistory,spoke very I Tuesday the last contingent of the
accept a call from an entirely new fittingly in a few words of congratula- August call went to Camp Caster,

word*.

Leave Holland 9:30 P. M.

to
to

I

1

SrJ'TI"1

jZ

Leave Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday only
I

.

„

-to:—

,,*TW /or

church in Grand Rapids which needtion. CandidateClarence Bourns, who There were 32 men in the party. They
ed building up and which required a
to tb« ,ocal
maximum of personal sacrifice with a before Rev. Battema became pastor, had b®°n ®rd®f«d
minimum of personal comforts. He served the Maple Avenne church, also draft board at tb® city hal1 at tw0

A1!e8an county

We!k Were imed

Ann*

to

has been very successfulin that charge congratulated the bridal pair and the o'®10®* iB tbe forenoon and they were
and the local congregation hopes they ehnrch. The respect and esteem 1n entrained
the P.
station
can persuade him to come to Holland
which the young couple are held was ln Holland at 1:30 to begin their jouras the successorof Rev. Van Pearsem.
The Execuive * Committee of the shown by the demonstrationtendered “*7 40 camP*

’

at

M.

Yod« and
August 30 eight men will be sent
of Otsego; Western Theological seminary, as a them when called into the ehnrch
Nicholas Prins and Henrietta Spcct committee on the Reception of Stu- itorlnm, after tho collectionhad been ,rom tki> di,trlct lo
Tfl
The names of these men have been
both of Holland;Bor. John Earl Mel-’ dents, will meet on Thursday, Sept. 19,
1918 at 10 A. M. in Semelink Family
published before.
8ima”dAI,M‘7AT,riA,«’
b»"> °(
Rev. and Mrs. Battema took the boat Dori^ the period from Septentoer 3
Sttem, AHon J. 0. Fr.ok of Moline end Hall to receive news students. Tho
Otrtnide OhriitlnO V.n Horn of Grnnd committee consists of the following: Monday evening for Chicago and will to 6 the local board will send 17 limited
8; H,rry A*

jaken

H^we, both

B*pid«; John B. Uorm
Frnok, both of Moline.

ud

Cleo E,

Messrs. R. Blocmendal, B. Hoffman, 'G.
Tysae, C. Dosker, H. E. Langeland, the

Presidentof Hope College, and
Gilmore and Dr. A. C. V facnlty'of the Seminary.
*«. Grand Rapid, »Wtor.

lfr». C. B.

'

Phone:

Citisens 1081; Bell 78.

JOHNS.

KRBSS, Loetl Agent

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenne
Chicago Phone 2152 Central i

to

rg and
Lummen, both of Fillmore; Walter 0
Hitchcockof Ynlley and Edna R Wu!
«IIeTf

right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. -

**

XvrlMge Lfcemes

i£“d? E'

Local

Tho

BenUd

V.S?v

-

Saturday only.

glass-

Hem

AW n T

M.

Leave InterarbsnPier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only

ware.

Rl80'

Holland 8:00 A.

Leave ChJoedo 7 P. II. Daily, except Sunday 10*P. M.

I

.

Daily. Uuvo

Leave InterarbenPier 10:30 P.|M. daily

tho

and-

C8n,p

spend their honeymoon at Chicago, Mil- service men to Syracuse, N. Y. Tho
call for these men has just come in so
wtnkee and other points.
that tho board has not yet had nn op—tot—
portunityto pick ont tho men but
tLey u Jl do so in a day or two whin
the lUt will be published and the men

— 1

will be

Positively Prevenls
TV

Fmdures

TOW,

please don't say, “Oh, just another one of those
tire-mien,” and let it go at that! ESSBNKAY it a tire-filler,
but not the kind you probablyhave in mind. It ia nothing
like the ones that have been fried and found wonting,but is a wonderful discovery that haa at last solved the problem of a real substi-

IX

tute for sir,

Cats Your Tire Cost In Half

UooHigoto

WILLIAM AMENDS,

ESSENKAY

Today!

*.

Geiertl Afeit, Coiklii, Mich.

—
L

louana Ci+y

hay.
brooms

AM

O. A. K lorn parens k S«^
B. Bteketee,
2.10
L. Lanting, horseshoeing and auppliee 6.75

lUBniGERATOES

99 90 from Chief

-

•

page

Van Ry for srimlnal yaid premiseaare

to said mart

am

Explrt

gag«k as follows:

fees.

MO]
Moiro AGE '.HALL
Acceptedand Us Treasurer aedand chargTbs southwest quarter •f the nertkwoet
WHEREAS, defadutif iJS^Se in the
WHEREAS,, default kaa been made ia
ed with the amount
quarter of Soction twenty six. except the payment of moaoys securedby a mortgage the coadttipaa.al a mertcage dated Deeato*
9S9496 The -City Attorney rs period having raeoiv- souik half at the east half of tfe east half boaftan date the 7tk day af July, 1914, giv- her 8, 1913, executed by Elisa Mall Metcalf,
ON
ed 956 from the Clerk of tha U. 8. District thereof, and also the sowtheast quarter ef en by Deck J. Te Roller and Anna Te Rafiar, merlgngorof thg City of Orsnd Kapida, to
A Bowed and warrants ordered ineueL
Grand Haren Trlbaae— In the Grand
Tim following biHa approved by Ike U- court of the Western DUtviet ef Michigan the northeast quarter, axcapt the wail fif- su*
wife, as mortgagors, of tha city of Hoi. Mary John,
John, of tha cam# place, mortgagee,
brary
Board.
Aug.
19,
1918,
were
erdered
being o roftnd on money advanced for real teen acres thereof, and the eaat twenty and land, Mlehlgaa,to tko first Elate Bank of which mortgage was
Haren Induatrial baseball 'league penrecordedin the
thi oAca
certitad to the Oommen Oouncil for pay- of traim ript in the case af Uto Uy of Hol- twenty five hundredths(2A25) aerae of tha Holland. Michigan,a bauk ng r-ri oration,
of D«*5» Ottawa County,
nant race Saturday the ChaHeage Re- moat:
land ve. HollandCity One e.
MTtheast quarterof the southeast quarter which mortgage was duly recorded in the «
Accepted, ordered paid to the City Treoa- of Section twenty-seven,all la Township oflke af Ihe IUg.»tur of Deads uf Otta.a
frigeratorcompany team laeveaeed it* City of Holland, hall malntenaacoV 9450.00
WinifredZwemer,
27.00 rer, aad the Treasurer ordered charged its, north of range fifteen weet, in the town- County.Michigan, an the 10th day of July,
And ky raasaa of suck default than lq
freeae to the honors. It seem^ tike the Dora Schemer,
with
the amount
ship of Uoltand. county of Ottawa and State 1914 In Liber 102 of Mortgagee,on page c..* racd to hr duo upon tho djbt •,«*onred by
4100
Ths clerk reportedthat pursuant to in- of Mi. Ii.ifitu
•fold storage boys co^ld not be beaten
182, and
ea.d nwigegu, f*r. principal,interest and
Said premiseswill be soM subject !• a
AU2 00 structions from the roum-U At had gjvea
WHEREAS the amount duo on said mort- taxos paid by tha mortgageeon the premisea
this year and their eineh on the penAllowed and warranto ordered Uhund
notice ef the numbering and tUug In hia prior mortgage thereon given by first parties gage and remalaiagnnpaWl it six hundred for the pratoct.on of kor inlereeta and
nant is about secure. In the ga10* last
The following biile approved
proved b
by ihu Board oOce of the Special Anaessmsot JmI.s iwr to secoua parly ou NoVwotoirCut, A. u. twenty-twoand fifty hundredths dviiara, sn ettorsey fra of, ISfi ptovldrd in said
construction of so weft in ptrti of 1911 and recorded la wild Regleter of peek's (9522.80),principal and Interest, together
•artgqgT,the ana of On* Thousand Four
Saturday the leaden defeated the of Public Works, at a- meeting held Aag-'ist the
West 18th, 19th, 20th aad Uat Streets,and •Are oa the first dejr of November, A. D. with costa of ferae Meure aad sale, and the Hundred Sixty five nod 89 100 < 11461.99)
19, 1916, wan orderad certifled
certiftad to tbi Vom
'ChallengeMachinery company outfit
ef the time when the Ooounen Oounciland 1911, in Liber fifi of mortcageean page 635, attorney fee provided for In said mortgage, dnlinrs,
i Oouncil for payment:
d 37.88 the Board of Aaseasors will meet to reviow upon which said mortgage there remains and by the statutes of the stale, and no salt
by a score of 13 to 5. Ecbelkamp and Carl T. Bowen
Aad no nuitmar pnaoeodiagn nt law »r ia
Wm. WiAalrotu,
45A0 said rolls, aad that no objections to same due and unpaid the sum of fourteen hundred or proceedings has been institutedat law to chancery
haring been InatitntoA to recover
Martin performed for the Titters and Olnra Voorborst,
fifty dollars (9146AL aa principal,and Intel
82.60 have been tied la the Clerk’s oftce
rtcovor the debt remainingsecuredby taid aid amount due, as aforesaid,or aay part
16.26
Confirmed, ordereddivided into five equal •at at the rate of all nor cent per annum, mortgageor any part thereof,and
Kaat and Fox performed for the losers. Oerrit Appledom.
v ’
Marjorie De Koniag,
26 00 annual InsUlimeato, with interest,and the payable semi annually from aad aftrr No
WHIRRAH said mortgage providesthat Haw, thnrrJora, Notice ii Her ‘by given,
On the same afternoon, the Keller Nina Pansier^
30.00 Board of Asseaaors instructedto propart ape
vaahA first, 1914,
the mortgagorswill pay all taxea and asaeia- Thai by virtue of ttu | <>w»r of »el<. ;n said
Dated. Holland. Mich., August 17th. 1918. meats that may become due on nid property
team lost a heart breaker to the Hol- A. E. McOIellan, ck. englaetr 75.00 eial assessment rolls for the Installment(allcontalaadaad of tko slatutoa af
'
COUNCIL OP HBPK COLLEGE. and the taxes assessed against eaid iroporty mortgage
Bert Smith,
55.00 lag due Peb. 1.
la. such -ora made anJ pr-rvidod,
land Shoes, by a score of 9 to 7. It Prank* Mr Vail,
47 50
The Clerk reported that puruaot to in- DUkema. Kotlcn A Ten Cato, Mortgagee for the years 1915, 1916 and 1917 remain Michigan
the undartognodwill sail at imblir auction,
47 60 structions fra mthe ouacil ho had givea Utorneyt for mortgagee.
RfifaM;
was the Keller'sgame and shenM have Jamee An..fs,
highoafibidder, at Ike front boor of
A. WttgtrUk,
12.50 notice of the mtmberiag and filing in hia Butlneet
NOW
THEREFORE
notice is hereby given th# Court Uuusa, whom ihe Oircait Court f<»r
toen won by them by all indicationsof Wm. Pa’huts,
Holland. MlrhigM.
4i..U,l olfice of the Hpeohl Assessmentrolls for the
that said mortgage will bo .'or-dos.-dby a Ottawa. Counto la hold, on Saturday, the 16th
42 50 construction of a concrete roadway on Litthe game, but Holland played in safe 0. W.oU't,
sale of tko mortgaged premlim therein de- day of Novaatoor, A.D. 1918, at ton o'clock
KxplroaSept. 14
Jehu Pt- Boer, coal
37 60 coin Avenue between 24th and 82nd streets
scribed at public vendue to Uh highest hid* In the forenoon, tho pramUos d -scribed in
and could not be stopped,in time. .
Fred Eikkers,relief eng-nuor 47.60 aad of the time of hearingobjections and
No 8068
der oa Tuesday,tko 19th day of November, said mortgage, which art as follows, to wit;
Hottoa la Creditors
/Dirkte and Martin were in for the C. J. R'isrbtom, 19th St Attendant 59.00 suggestions to same, and that objections
1918, at three o'clock in the afternoon, at
filtaatala th* township *f Holland,
Fred Roseboom, 28th St. Attendant 62.14 were filed with VisackerA Robiasoo,and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt tko north front door of toe court house in
OMama county, and Btato of Michigan,
Kellers and Lulof and Rotsehaefcr Abe Nauta, electrician
75.00 Arthur Van Dunn, ns attorneys for ,*iraln
for ihe county of Ottawa.
the city of Grand Haven, that being tko place
to|’dt:-<Ut twenty nln* (29 1 of Weil
49.72 property ownere on said part of aaid Ida
In the matter of th# estate of
formed the battery of the winning ag J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
of holding the Circuit Court In said CounMichigan Park, accordingto the reGEORGE BUCHANAN, Deceased
Cbaa. Ter Beek,
49.19 coin Avenue.
ty, to recover ike amount duo upon said
corded plat thereof.
rogation.
Notice It hereby given that four monihs mortgage,as kertiabefore set fortn.
Henry Looman,
47.46
On motion of Aid. Lawnnen,
•» »™d Rapids,Michigan, tbl|
Guy Pond, electric
49.89
The objectioni were accepted and nfeired from the 22nd day of August, A. D. 1918,
The mortgagedpremisea to be sold are sit- !9th day of Augnat,1916.
John Galien,
22.60 to the Mayor, Oily Attorney. City Assessor, have been allowedfor creditors to present uated la the city of Holland, Ottawa <&>#*,
COMMON COUNCIL
, „
MARY JOHNS,
Alfred Birrine, water inspector 37. 8» and the committeeon Wnye and Means, to- their claims against aald deceasedto eaid Michigan, and are known and described aa
Oflcist
Jncah
Mortgagsa,
Holland. Mich., Au*. SI. 1918 Lane Ksmerling,water inspector 61.48 gether with the assessmentroll and the court of examinationand adjustment,and follows
Attorney for Mortgngeo,
Rufus
Cramer,
water
meterman
83.20
that
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
rehearing
adjourned
ontil
the
uax)
regular
Lot
No.
Six
(6)
ia
Block
Eleven
(11)
The Common Council met In refulsr
..T Monroe Are., Grand Rapids Mi.k.
12.08 meetingof -ths Common Council.
quired to present their claims to oald court
except the west Thirty six (86) feet, ail
ion nod wu called to ordor by the mayor. G. J. Ten Brink,
0 --- Geo
oral
Order
of
the
Day
Wm.
Ten
Brink,
11.88
at
the
probate
ofllco, in the el\y of Grand
In
the
Southwest
Addition
to
Oto
City
of
•’resent — Mayor Boach, A!d» Prina,
EXPIRES AUGUST 11 1
9.45
On motion of AM. W lemma,
Haven, in said county, oa or before the
Holland, Michigan,according to Ihe re.
Bite. Brieve, Smeeoffe, De Vrit\ Ijawronco. B. Hoekstra,
(Ixpiraa Aaguat 81*
12.60
The Common Council w-tnt into tbi Com- 2Snd day of December,A. D. 1918, and that
corded plat thereof.
Brink, ‘Dobben, VanderlUt, and Wienema, Harry De Neff,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TwantiathJudicial
W. /. Crabb, do
9.00 mitlee of the Whole on the General Order of aid claims will be heard by said court on
Dated, August 19th, A. D. It! 8.
a ud the clerk.
Court, la Chancon,
10.67 the Day with Free. Pro Torn I-awrence as Monday, th# 23rd day of December, A. D.
FIRST STATE RANK OP HOLLAND.
The minutes of the last meetinf uren read H. Hchepel,
Salt pendingin tha Olrenit Court for lha
A. Overman,
9.00 Chairman.
1919
Dirkema,Kollen. A Ton
Mortgagee.
and
(
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on Ikia 28ud
4.88
After some time spent thereto the Com- at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Attorneysfor mortgagee
At this stage of the proceedings Dr. God- Clando Peton,
day
of July, A. D. 1918.
9.00 mittee arote and through their chairman reDated, August 22, A. D. 1918.
Business Address: floNnnd. Mich.
frey addremd the Councilrelative to the J. Tripp,
OERRIT NAOELHOUT,
JAMES J. DANHOP,
8.00 ported having had under jonslderatioa an
necfolty of drafting an ordinancerelative A. Van Paasen,
Plaintiff,
Judge of Probate.
Florls Dieleman,
9.00 Ordinanceentitled "An Ordinanceto Rcgn
to the sale of meat in the city of Holland
9.00 late and Eetabllshthe Uae upon which
and requestedthat the Uommitteo on Or- Henry Roelofs,
Expirea Aug. 31
MARIENUS DUERLO, If Llviaf
39.08 Buildings may be erected o« aay etroet,to
diaaneet and the Otty Attorney bo inetrnctjd H. Lievense,
Expl.es Sept. 7
or if dead, hi* unknown hoira and
E. Kara,
87.17 preventench buildings being erected nesrer
No. 7993
to draft eucb ordinance.
daviaaa.
6619
0. J. Ten Brink,
6.65 the street than sack line, to i-rcvcn*. the
On motion of Aid. Brink,
Defendant.
NOTICE TO OKBDITORS
6.83 election,repairingand remodeling of all STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
The matter was referrW to the Committee 4. H. Tripp,
In Udi canae It appearing that it manat
6.88 buildingsdeemed nnssfi; .o jugulate or
for the county of Ottawa.
on Ordinancesand the City Attorneywith A. Van Paasen,
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probttt ba aaeartainod whether Marianna Dnerto ia
N. Cioo
86.00 prohibit the location of suv factory, workAt a eoeelon of eaid court, held at the
recommendationsto draft such ordinance.
living or dead, and if living where ha mmj
T. Marcus,
86.00 shop or the prosecution o! eny trade ur busi- Probate office In the City of Grand Haven Court for the County of Otttwn.
PetMona aad Account
raaido,aad if dead, who kia heirs or devtaaa*
89.71 ness within the city of Holland;to require in eaid County, on the 20th day of August,
Abel Poatma petitioned for permission to Albert Zuidema, draftsman
In
the
Mntter
of
the
Eatnte
of
may be or whora they mar reside;
8.00 building permitsand to regulate the terms A- D. 1918,
place building material in ths street adjac- Raymond WaH,
Thereforeon motion of Diekem*, Kollen
and
conditions upon which said Balding
KaMhtw
Kolyn,
Decerned
Jacob
Zuidema,
10.00
Present:
Hon
Jamee
J.
Danhof,
Judge
of
ent to No. 10 W. 8th rtreot.
aad Tea Cato, attorneya for plaintiff, it la
H. P. Zwemer, teamwork
15.00 permits shall be granted; ta define the di- Probate.
Granted,subject to orltnanee.
Notice in hereby given thnt four Ordarad that tha aald Marianne Dneria aad
2.65 ties of certain officers with respect thereto;
In the matter of the Estate of
The Olerk reported that the Local Board Edward Oudemolen, labor
four months from the 13th of Augm* kia unknown kalra and dovtaeea enter their
8.75 and tor the general walfara anJ safety of
MARTHA DEEM HOP, Doeoaaad
of Division No. 2,. for Ottawa county, re- Frad Lohuis,
appearance In aald cam* an or before taros
5.25 the inhabitants of the City of Holland,"
George Smeyere having filed in said court A. D. 1918, have been allowed for months from tko data of this ardor and that
<)UMtedthe use of the several polling places K. Buunna,
for registrationfor war purposSo in the 'near A. G. Gibson Co., numbering machine 3.25 That they had made sundry amendments hie 5th annual and final adminietration ac.
within twenty days hereof, the plaintiff
DePrae Hdw. Co.,
14.96 thereto, asked concnmneetherein, and roe- count, and hie petition praying for the al- creditors to preaent , their elnims
future.
ram* this order to bo pnbllihni in the Hal.
K. Buunna,
18.90 ommended its passage;atoo that they had lowance of the let, 2nd, 8rd. 4th and 5th and against mid derenaod to said court of
Granted.
land City Newe, aald publication to bo oaaHolland VulcanisingCo., repairs 1.00 undar consideration an ordinance entitled Inal account!.
Reports of Standing Oommittaos
examinetion and adjustmeat, and that tinuod once In tack week for aix lucceaalv*
4.66 "An ordinanee relativeto dealers in secondThe Committeo on tVays nnd Means end Fris Book Store,
It is Orderad. That the
week*,
3.06 hand goods, and junk dealers, and persona
23rd day of Soptombar, A. D. 1911
aiT crcditora of said deceasedare rethe Committee on Poo', to whons was re- O. Cook A Oo., grass
' ORIEN 8. CROSS,
engaged
in the collection,purchaseand sale at ten oclock In the forenoon ,at said pro
Amer.
Steamp
Pump
Oo.,
piston
rod
86.64
ferred the eommunirationof Mr. and Mrs.
Circuit Judge.
quired to present their claims to said
of
metal,
rubber,
rags,
old
rope,
paper,
bagT.
Keppels*
Sons,
sewer
881.82
bate office be and is hereby appointedfor
K. E. Anals relativeto the receiving of aid
Dlekemn, Kollen A Ton Onto,
ging
empty
bottles
and
other
materials
and
Burroughs
Adding
Ma.
Co.,
add
mark.
220.50
court,
at
the
probate
office,
in
the
City
examining
and
allowing
said
account
and
from the City of Hollsnd upon the rendiAttorneys for Plaintiff.
2.89 for licensing persons engagedtherein"; that hearing said petition;
tion that they deed their pnpirif to the Adams Exp. Co.,
of Grand Haven, in mid County, on or Bueinoti Addroea, Holland, Michigan.
It is FurtherOrdfced, That public notice
-City of Hrlland for such purposes, reported C. P. Peace Co., drawing paper 4.27 they had toadc sundry amendments thereto,
The eolo and only rallaf asked for in thla
asked conrurreace therein,and recommended thereof be given by publicationof a copy of before the 13th day of December, A.
recommending that the City Attorn -y be in- ElectricAppliance Oo., fuses A fnse
ema la to clear a cloud from tko record title
its paasage.
97.46
this oadar, for three suceeeaive wfceks prev- D. 1918, and that said claims will be to the west three fourth* of the nortkweet
ktnxcted to draft an agreement, proposedto
Oa motion of Aid. Wiersema,
be entered iato with said Mr. and Mrs. Rutejjber Electric Co., radiator 81.49
ious to said day of hearing, in tha Holland
quarter of the aouthweitquarter of Soetioa
Barclay.
Ayere
A
Bertsch,
galv.
pipe
22.64
heard by mid court on
AnnU, and to report same to the Common
TwaWo, Township five north of range flftooa,
The report of the Committeewas adopted City Newi, a newspaper printed aiid circuFiret State Bank, liberty
4077.96
‘Oodneil «t the next regular meeting
lated in said county.
Monday, tha 16th day of December, west.
O. R. Elac. Blue Print Oo., blueprints 8.61 and the ordinances placed on the order of
Adopted.
JAME8
J.
DANHOF.
Diekemn,Kollen A TenOata
"Third Reading of Bills."
A. D. 1918, .
The Committee an Claims anu Accounts Standard Oil Co., polorina and jaso. 48.28
Judge of Probate.
Atorneyefor Plaintiff.
Third loading of 101s
J.
Dogjer,
1.61
retried having examine-1the following
true Copy.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
An ordinanceentitled "An Ordinance to
Wbrthlngton
Pump
a.,
cylinder
rings
41.48
Haims syid recommended jiayment for same:
Cora Vanda Water,
Dated August 13th A. D., 1918
6428.39 Regulate and Establish the line upon which
Expirea Aug. 31-7863
R. Overweg,
9 75.00 City of Holland,
Register of
•
buiMings may be erected on any street,to
Josie VsnZantcn.asst
28 00 ChesapeakeA Vlrginiaa Coal Co., coal 481.62 prevent snch buiMings being ereefiednearer
JAME8
J. DANHOP,
8TATE
OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
51V.16
<e. H. Me Bride, city ittcrney 33.53 P. M. R’y Oo.,
the street than such line; to preventtha
Judge of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
<J. Appledom,
84.33 PostoriaInc. Lamp Dlv^ lamps '229.81 erection, repairing and remodelingof all
Expiree Nov. 16
C. Nlbbelink,
68.87
MORTOAOI SALE NOTICE
buildings deomed unsafe; to regulate or proAt a session of said Court, held at
914,325.88
M. Prakkeq,
12 50
WHEREAS default has been made in the
hibit the Mentionof any Factory, workshop
Allowed
and
wnrrants
ordered
issued.
tho Probate Oflfce in the City of Grand
Expirea Aug. 29— No. 8027
J. Bocrma,
43.75
conditions and payments of moneys secured
or
the
proseention
nt
any
trade
or
businese
The Board of Public Works reported that
John Vanden Berg, ->oor director 32.60
within the city of Holland; to require build- by a mortgagebearing date the 17th day of STATE OP MIOinGAN— The Trobato Haven in said County, on/ the 12th day
at a meeting of the Board, held Aug. 2, lUlrt
Jennie Knnters
37! 50
ing penniteand to regulate the terms and December,1917, given by Derk J. Te Roller
Court for 7he County of Ottawa. of August, A. D. 1918.
•Jacob Zuidema, city
52.50 the superintendent presentedthe following
conditions upon which said building permits gnd Anna Te Roller, hia wtR, or the City
K. Buunna,
75.75 reaommendation :
shall be granted; to define the duties of cer- of Holland, to the First State Bank of Hol- In the Matter of the Estate of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
After
investigating
our
fuel
situation
end
Boone Bros,
74.26
tain officerswith respect thereto; and for land. Michigan, a bankingcorporation,which Dins Ter Beek Van Voorst, Deceased Judge of Probate.
H. P. Zwemer,
144.00 the existing means af storing and handling
aid
mortgage
was
duly
recorded
In
the
ofthe general welfareand safety of the inJS. Nihheliuk.
80.25 •ame and certain peculiar circumstances in
Notice is hereby given dhat four
In the Matter of the Estat ?
>
habitants of the city of Holland,"wae read fice ot the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
Fred Lohuis,
77.25 connection therewith, I wish to rcromm»nd
County, in Liber 101 of Mortgages, on page
a third time, and
months
from
Ihe
14th
of
August
A.
D.
Egbert
Bom,
Dtcqaaad
G. Van Haaften,
82.50 the following improvement;that the present
422, on the 18th day of December, 1917,
On motion of AM. Wiersema,
J. Do Haan,
60.00 undergroundcoal bin be increased in aiie
1918, have been allowed for credltori
Janna Boeve having filed in eaid
Resolved, that said ordinance do now pass. and
A. A Ida rink,
36.00 to twice ita present rapacity.
WHEREAS said mortgage provide*that to present their claims againat mid court her final administration account
Said resolutionprevailed,all voting aye.
It is necessary that the new reservoir be
B. Coster,
88.00
df
the
interest
is
not
paid
for
the
spare
of
An Ordinanceentitled"An OrdinanceretWm. KoHofs,
^ 86.00 covered before winter and the earth excavatsftvc to dealers in second hand goods, and thirty days, after the same shall fall due, deceased to said court of examination and her petitionpraying for the allffw*
J. Vander Ploeg,
38.00 ed for a coal bin srould take care of this
junk dealmrs,and persons engaged in the col the whole amount of the principal shall adjustment, and that all creditors of ance thereof and for the OHfigmnent
<1. J. Ten Brink,
25.03 item of 9600.00.
thereupon become due and- payable forthLabor to do coal passing and unloading lection,purchaseand sale of metal, rubber
Wm. Ten Brink,
23.2h
said deceaacdare required to ‘present and distributionof the residue of said
rags, old rope, paper, bagging empty bot- with, erd more than thirty days having
H. Hoekstra,
31.16 is scarce and a new bin would cut the cost
tlee, end other materials, and for licensing passed since the interest on said mortage their claims to mid court at the pro- estate,
of
this
work
at
least
9640
per
annum.
Harry Do Neff,
30.45
fell due, and the same not having been pato,
Station reports show that 9.9 per cent of persons engaged therein," was read a third
Crabb,
23.88
It is Order, That the
the whole amount is declared due and pay- bate office in the City of Grand Haven,
time, and
the
fuel
valne
it
lost
from
coal
stored
out
G. Van Wieren,
32.83
able and the whole amount due at the date in said County on or before the 14th
On
motion of Aid. Wiersema,•
16th Day of Bafftanber A. D. 1911
in
a
pile
as
oompared
with
that
In
the
coal
H. Wwaslnk,
75 83
Resolved that said ordinanee do now pass. of this notice is six hundred twenty-four day of DcceiriberA. \D. 1918, and that
A. Vander Hel
32.83 bln. This percentagewould be equivalent
at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald
Dollars
(1024),
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
Said resolution prevailed,all voting aye.
H. Sobepel,
224.38 to about 800 tons of coal per year.
has been instituted at law to recover the said claim* will be heard by said court probate office, be and is hereby apAdjourned.
The following is the estimate of cost basA. Overman,
226.88
RICHARD OVERWEG, debt remainingsecured by said mortgage or
,
C. Uat,
86.30 ed on present prices for labor and materpointed for examining and allowing
City Clerk, any party tbtreef,and said mortgagefurther
Al Tilma,
16.98 ial:
provides that first parly w'.'.l pay a!U taxes Monday the 16th day of December,
Excavation,
1733
yds.
at
50c.,,.
•aid
account and hearing said petition;
Claude Felon,
25 67
•66.67
and assessments which may be levied •gaioit
Labor for miscellaneous items,..
D., 1918
J. Tripp,
/ 26.83 Forms
418.12
It is Further Ordered, That public
.........................
eaid
premises, which he has fallsd to do,
Kloris Dieleman.
26.88
836.24
and. the property will be sold subject to the at ton o’clock in the forenoon.
notice thereof be given by puylieation
Henry Roektfs. do
24.17 Material for 209.06 yds. concrete
1854.86
taxes of 1915. 1916 and 1917, all of which
Roof
.........................
Dated August 14th A. D. 1918.
O. B. Pickering,
22.67
500.00
of a copy of this order, for three lue^
remain
unpaid,
said
property
having
been
Miscellaneous
...........
E. W. Allen,
22.67
260.00
James J. Danhof,
old at tax sale In 1918 for the taxes of
ceanive weeks previous to said day of
l/Ottis Bcbaap
18.88
1915;
Holland City Nesra,
f5 00
94285.39
Judge of Probate.
hearing, in the Holland City Nows, a
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given
J. Boerema,.
1.14 Plus 5 per cent for increase,etc.
211.77
A
that the said mortgage will be foreclosed by
0. ApptMorn, poor orders and pos
stage 93.90
newspaper printed and circulated in
sale of the mortgaged premise*, therein deJ. Y. TTuisenga A Oo. noor order
6.90
94447. IQ
(Expire* Aug. 81)
said county.
Oovfrin
Reservoir...... 3600.00
scribed, at public vendue, to the highest
---B. Steketee,
---- - r—
poor orders
—
4.00
Default having been made in the' condibidder, on Tuesday,the 19th day of Novem
J. and H. De Jongh, poor orders 18.00 Lumber on band ....... 200.00
tion* of a certain mortgage made and exeJamee J. Danhof,
ber, 1918 at o'clock in tke afternoon, at cuted by Lottia J. Llptak and Mary Liptak,
A. Harrington,
62.00
The
condition of things
the
north
front
door
of
the
Court
House
In
StandardBuilders’ Supply O , gravel 114.82
9800.00
hia wife, to Isaac Kouw and Maud Kouw, A true
Judge of Probatt
the city of Grand Haven, that being the mortgagees, a* a Hen upon (he following deM. D. Edwards A Co., supplies 19.60
in general makes it imCora aVnde Water,
Estimatedcost ............ 38647.16
place of holding the Circuit Court in said scribed premises situated ia the Township
StandardOil Oo.,
15.84
•*
On motion of Mr. Boter, supported by Mr.
Bcgister of Probate.
1*. M. R y Co.,
157.15
of Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, and
, possible to be quite as
•
The mortgaged premisesare situated in dc*rribed aa follow*:
B. P. W,
6.45
The recommendationof the supcriittnd-I
tha Township of Holland,Ottawa County,
P. H. Reed, garage
3.00
prompt at all times as is
•The South fifteen (15) aeree of the
Miehinn, and known and described as lot nortkweetquarter(N. W.M) of the sauth
Peter Eelhart,
36.00 ent was referred to the Committee on 5th
Expire* Bept. 21
our custom.
Two Hundred Twenty-Seven(227) of Diek- eart quarter (8, R. U) of acetion twelve
Hick Sleketee, C. 8. C- contract 1778.75 8t. Station Building Fixtures and Grounds, ,
MOBTGAOE *AI,B
H. Haveman, gasoline and
1.12
en» Homestead Additionaccordingto the (12) Township five (5) north of range aixBoard °rl **
'lMt recul,r “eetinf \
recorded plat thereof.
City of Holland,
889.66
tecn (16) west. Meaning to convey all the
Whereas, default has been/ made ia
The Board of Public Works fnrtl-crreDated. August 19th. A. D. 1918.
land that Ilea aouth and weat of th* Grand
C. J. Riemersma
61.75
ported that at a meeting .»f the Board fold
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Haven road, ao called, of the northwest the payment of the money secured by
G. Zagers,
6.00
August 19, 1918, the Committee on 6th 8t.
Diakema,Kollen, A Tan Cate, Mortgagee. quarter (N. W. %) of the southeast quar a moil gage dated the 30th day of NoStation Building Fixturesand Grounds to
Attorney!for mortgagee
tor (8. K. 14) of said section twelve (12), vetnber in the year 1912, executed bv
•2815.51
Mimed
the improvesnent at the
Buainass Address: Holland, Mich.
Township five (6) of Range aixteen (16)
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
George Vogt and Olga Vogt, hia wife
5th St. Station as recommended by the suweet.
for
soldier
The Committee on Poor reported presentperintendent, at a meeting .*f th> Beard
SaM ntortgan It dated the 28th day of of tho City of Holland, Ottawa Couning tha report of the Director af the Poor held Ang. & 1918, reported having made
Expirea Nov. 16
May, 1917, and racorded in the office of the ty to George Breitmeier of the aarne
for the two works ending August 21, 1918.
proper investigation and re.-ommendedthat
1 MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Ragiltar of Deeda af Ottawa County, MichiAccepted and filed.
•nou improvement be made In accordance
Nothing
else
you
can
WHEREAS default has been mode in tha ran an Juno firet, 1917, in Liber 116 of place, which said mortgage was recordThe Connntttee on Streets nnd Crosswalks
wl h ths p.ans and estimstes submitl'-d to
payment of moneys secured by a mortgage Mortgagee, on page 175, and no proceeding, ed in the office of the regleterof deedi
to whom was referred the petition of prop- th • board
send will please him half
bearing data the 2nd day of June, 1916, either at law or in equity,haa been taken to of the county of Ottawa, in Liber 108,
erty owners on 19th street between Pirst
°n motion of Mr. Mulder, seconded by
given by Derk J. Te Roller and Anna Te collectthe amount due on aaid mortgage or
and Van Rsatte avenues, relative to the Mr.
of mortgages, on page 297, on the 3rd
so much.
Bolhuit,
Roller, hie wife, as mortgagor*, of Holland. on any part thereof.
placing of kaid part of said street in a betThe report of the Commute*was adopted
THEREFORE
aald mortgage will ba fore- day of December,in the year 191S, •<
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
to
the
Pint
State
ter condition, v re ported progressin the anl the improvementorders! sul.jec:to the
Bank of Holland, a bankingcorporation, -/af elaaed by a Mia af tha above described 8:30 o'clock A. M. And whereas, the
matter.
approval of the Common Council.
aid city, county and itate,which mortgage premisea to the higheat bidder at the north amount claimed to be due on said mortThe Committee on Public Lighting reOn motion of Aid. Lawrence,
wae daly record-d in the ofilce of the Keg- front door -of the Court Homo ia lha City
ported recommending that a street lamp
Resolved, that the plans and estimates for
later of Deeds of (Htawa County,Michigan, of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and gage at the date of this notice ia th*
be plaeed on 15th street east of the rlump the construction of an addition to the coal
on the 7th day of June, 1916, in Liber 102 Stato of Miehinn. that being the ntaee for sum of Eight Hundred Fifty (|850)
of treea Immediately east of Lincoln avenue. bin at the 5th Street Station and the other
holding the Circnit Court for the County of
of Mortgage*,on page 820, and
Dollars of principal and interest, aad
Adopted nnd the Board of Public Works improvementsincident thereto, and the acWHEREAS ia eakl mortgageit is provid- Ottawa nt ton a'clock in the forenoon on the the further sum of Twenty Five (925)
instructed to Jontal!such lamp.
22nd
day
of
October.
A.
D.
lSl8,
to
satisfy
tion of the Board in ordering such improveed that if the interestor any part of the
The Committee on Sewers, Drains and ments, be and the same is hereby approved
principal iiun therein stipulated to be paid the amount claimed to be dne and unpaid Dollars as an attorney fee stipulat19 E. 8th
Up Stain
Water Courses, to whom was refsrre<Uthe
Said resolution did not prevail by yeas
ehall remain unpaid for the space of thirty on aald mortgage,which it One Hundred ed for in said mortgage,and the inmatter of sewage disposal, reported having and Nays as followc
days after the same ehall f*U due, 'he Twenty Nine nnd 96-100 Dollars, to gather terest amounting to $29.19, and which
Investigatedconditions and recommendYeas: AMs. Smeenge, De Vries and Lawwhole amount of principal,aa well a* inter- with intereet,ewata and expense! of foreclosure, allowed by law, inrluding an at- ih the whole amount claimed to be uned that investigationas to the fiowage of rence, 8.
est, ahall thereuponbecome due and payable
torner fee of fifteendollara 30 5\ provided
‘fwage be continuedthroughoutthe differNaya— AMs. Print, Blue, Brieve, Brink,
forthwith, and more than thirty days have
paid on aaid mortgage and no suit or
cqt seasons of the year, and that steps be Dobbeo, Vanderlial and Wiersema. 7.
elapsed since the interest on said mortgage therein and by the etotutos of the state.
Dated
this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1916. proceedings having been institutedat
taken preliminaryto preparingplans and
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
Expires Nov. 28
fell due and the same ha* not be.*n paid,
ISAAC KOUW.
specificationsfor the installationof a prolaw to recover the debt now remainThe report and communication of the
MORTGAGE SALE
and the payments to bo made on the princiMAUD KOUW,
per sewage disposal plant.
Board of Public Works relativeto the buildWHEREAS default has been made in the pal of said mortgageare In arrears far long Diekema,Kollen A Ten
ing secured by said mortgage, or any
Mortgaged
Thq. committeefarther recommended,that inf of an addition to the 6th Street Station payment of the moneys secured by a mort er than thirty days, a* in said mortgagepro
part thereof, whereby the power of
Atorney*for mortgagees.
the oard of Public Works be instructed to coal bin and other improvementsincident gage dated February 16th, A. D. 1912, exe- vided, and the whole amount now due on
sale contained in said mortgage has berepair tha leaks in the trunk sewer on North thereto, waa referred to the Committee on cuted by WilliamBrock and Jane Brock, of aald mortgage for principal and interest to- Rutinets Address, Hollsnd,Michigan.
GentralAvenue at onco.
Ways and Means and the committee on Public the township of Holland, County of Ottawa, date ie three hundred seventy-three and
come operative.
Adapted.
Buildings and Property, to report on same and State of Michigan,to the conncil o
Expirea Bept. 7
fifty hundredth*dollars (1373.50), together
. Now, therefore,notice is hereby girCommunicationsfrom Boards aad City
to the oouncil at a meeting to be held on Hope College, a corporation, located ot the with cost* of foreclosureand sale, including
NOTICE OP ATTACHMENT
en, that by. virtue of the said power
0 Hears
Aug. 26, 1918, at 7:80 P. M.
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa, and an attorney fee provided for in eaid mortThe following bills approvedby the Board
On motion of Aid. Brink,
of sale, and ih pursuanceof the statState of Michigan, which said mortgage wa« gage and ''by the Htatutes of the state, and To Whom It Map Concern
of Parks and Cemetery Trustees, August 19,
Resolved, that when the Council adjourn, recorded in the office of the Registerof a.d mortgagor* hare not ]»aid the taxes
Take notice that on the 26th dar of ute in such caw made and provided,
1918 were ordered certifled to the Common they adjourn until Monday, Ang. 26. 1918 Deeds of the county of Ottawa, and state of which *have been assessed against *ald pro;
the s«id mortgagewill be foreclosedby
Connellfor payment:
at 7:30 P. M.
Michigan,on the 17th day of February.A. erty, althoughin said mortgage they have June, 1918, a Writ of Attachment was
J. A. Kooyera, supt. .
940.20
a sale of the premises therein describThe Clerk reportedthat at a meeting of n., 1912, at 8:80 A. M. in Liber 104
agreed to pay the same;
iasued from the Circuit Court for the
J. Van Bragt, labor
39.00 the Board of Police and Pire Commissioners, Mortgageson page 465, and
ed, at public auction, to the hightot
NOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby given
•T. Bakker, do
County of Ottawa wherein the Contin36.00 held Aug. 19, 1918, the salary of the Chief
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due that said mortgage will be foreclosed by
bidder,at the north front door of thi
Wm. Prina. do
36.00 of Police was increased from 91200 to 91300 oo said mortgage at the date of this notice ale of Ihe mortgaged premisestherein de- ental Trust Company ia named aa plaincourt house in the City of Grand HaC. Caauwe, do
88.00 per year, subjectto the approval of the Is the sum of throe hundred twenty-four scribed at public vendue to tha highest bidtiff and Paul H. Macneil and Bobert L.
H. De Vriee,' do
6.00 council.
ven in sail County of Ottawa on tSV
dollars and ninety-two cents (9324.92)
der on Tuesday the 19th day of November,
Approved,all voting
’ '
principal and interaet,and the farther su
A. D. 1918 at three o’clock in the afternoon, Macneil,co-partnera,doing business 23rd day of September next, at ten
9198.20
Thr "County Treasurer reported having of fifteen dollars (916) as an attorney fee at the north front door of the Court House
under the name and style of MAoniel o’clock in the forenoonof that dayAllowed and warrants ordered issued.
|»aid to the CltjTTreasurer 9705.89, Library
providedfor by statute, and which is the in th* city of Grand Haven, that being the
The following bills approvedby the Board money. ,
whole amount claimed to be unpaid upon place of holdingthe Circuit Court for naid Brothers, or Macniel & Macniel, as de- which said premiaea are described in
of Police and Pire Commissioners,at a
Accepted and the Traasurer ordered charg
mid mortgage,and no suit or proceeding County, to recover the amount due upon fendants, for the stfm of Eve hundred said mortgage as follow* towit:
meeting held August 19, 1918 were ordered ed with the amount.
laving been Institutedat law to recover the said mortgage,with intereet ana costa. ~
The following described land and
certified to the Common Council for payment ’ Justice Robinson reportedthe collection
debt now remainingsecuredby saM mort
The mortgagedpremise* to be sold at said dollars ($500) and that said Writ was
•OT' Bteketee,
1 942.00 of 913.25, officers'fees, and presented the tage; nor any part thereof, whereby the foreclosuresale are situated in the Township
premwes,situated in the eitv of Hoimade returnable July 27th, 1916.
John Wagner,
42.38 Treasurer's receipt for same.
*ower of sale contained in said mortgagehas of Holland,and are described as follows:
land, County 0f Ottawa, State of
Dated, August 6th, 1916.
D. O’Connor,
.
42.83
Accepted and the Treasorer'brdered chargLots No. one hundred thirty-seven (187),
Michigan, via: Lot Numbered Four (4)
Peter Hontekee
.42.66 ed with the amount.
b*NOW^SaSt£oRE notice is hereby given one hundred thirty-eight (188), one bun
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
in Block “B” in Bosnian's Addition
Frank Van Ry, rh. of Police
50.00
The Treasurerreported the collectionof hat by virtue of said power of sale and in drad forty-one (141) and one hundred
Attorneysfor Plaintiff. to tho City of Holland, all according to
J. J. De Koeyer, clerk
12.00 the following moneys:
lursuance of the statute in aueh cum made elfkty-nine (189) in the Diekem* Homestead
John Knoll, janitor and driver
42.50
96969 from the Board of PubUc Works >nd provided,the raid mortgage will be Addition to Hollam), according to tke record- Business Address:—
the recorded plat of said Additionon
Joe Ten Brink, driver
for interest on light and water bonds, ’oreolosedby a sale of the premises therein ed plat thereof.Said lot* will bo separately
37.50
Holland, Michigan.
record in the office of thfe Begister of
Sum Plaggenhocf.driver
37.50
and hall maintenance.
lescribad at public unction to the highest void la the order above given.
Deeda for County of Ottawa.
personal and .prink
•idder nt the north front door of the court
Dated, August 194h. 1918.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Mr*. Ed Van Zoeren and aon Donald Dated June 25, 1918
P. Stansbory, gravel
8.60
9176.00 from tie Board ^Police and
Diekem*,Kollen, A Ten Cate, Mortgagee
OEOBGK BBE1TMF'®*
have returned from a week's visit with
GtrAfft rasolina
- 5.40
tfth
linten
1918. at tfn Attorneysfor mortgagee
Fred T. Milos
Eyck-Weurding,oats and bran
20.85 •%
o'clock
relatives
in
Muskegon.
Which BuainesiAddreee: Holland. Mick. Attorney.
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Jacob Zocrman was

in

Grand Bapids

All th« fire hydrants in Holland have on busiaeia ycaterday.
The Holland and lower Ottawa conbeen painted a bright red.
tingent of soldiers who left Tuesday
Ur. and Mrs. J*pT 0. de Mouriac for Camp Coster were entertained at
entertained at a

formal dinner

last

Meeuwsen of the 9th 8t. Chr. Bef.
church picniced at Macatawa Park
Wednesday afternoon.

erine

of

the Michigan

the guest of Mr. and

is

W

"
Ma_

The Sunday school class of Miss Kath

Tony De Jongc

A Change

Grand Bapids by the Bed Cross and
the Daisy Chain of Elhs before depart- ' _ ABdrew JohMon of thl»
has
ing for Camp. They were given niee be€B Brrf,t^ undflr iU Orderly act.
lunches by the canteen.
11 1b •“•ded by the officers that John
: son will not work. On the other hand
Tonight the local democrats will give , the government wants every man to
a banquet at the Hotel Cnfe in honor | work or Aght. But although Johnson
of Nelson Pyle who leaves Monday wants to fight he can't because he is
for Detroit Law school to take up the not yet of draft age. And while he is
study of Blackstone. M.r Pyle has 1 willing to enlist at this time he is
been a hard worker in the demorcatic • barred because the government has
ranks for years and his friends on that , closed the enlistment period,
side of the fence wish to give him
Johnson should be some fighter a^he
fitting send-off aud wisn him God speed »• » mighty independent individual
i and tells the officers that his mode
I of* living. is none of their affairs as
PARK
l,long as he behaves himself, and in Or..
der to^show them n thing or two he

evening at their home in honor of their
aeeond wedding anniversary.

Lithograph Co.,

WAHTi TO FIGHT BUT CAN'T; HE
WILL STAND TRIAL

Mrs. Kay Hock, whose home is at 150
West 14th
,
—
The North Side grocery has changed
hands, A. F. Schuiliug and Roy Deckker have taken over the stock and
buildingand James Van Dyke the

street.
—

now

vogue in other cities and in order to conserve man-power, We the undersigned garage pro*
priefors in this city have adopted the following
rules and methods to conduct our business in the
' future, beginning September 2.

a

former proprietorwill retire.

(

We

are threatened now with the dollar hair cut, -but if it really comes wo

Not to be ontdone by the people of

have made up our mind to get out the Jenison Park who recently took up a
old porridge bowl and sciasors and let subscriptionand collected$75 for thn
the wife earn the money.

Holland firemen for the assistancethe*

Seth Nlbbelingwas in Grand Rap- gave at the Olympia pavilion fire, tho
Park Township board has donated $20
ids on business yesterday.
Miss Latin E. McKay who has been to the firemen. The donation was
absent from her piano class on account

accompaniedby the following

of illness the past three months will
resume her teaching music next week.

(

except Saturdays from

In the meantime he ia languishing in
the County
,

jail.

10 P. M.,

DI-

It is

HOLYN

Mr. Cornelius Blom, Jr.,
Holland, Mich.

cal repair
i

tiraafsehap showed that it

was

7

will be

open every day

A. M. until 9

P.

M. On

Saturday the places of business will be open until

ORAAFSOHAP HOLD
BIO R. 0 BENEFIT

letter:

in

Our places of business

has asked for a trial set for next Tuesday at the city hall.

PLAT GIVEN WAB UNDER THE
RBOTION OF ADRIANA

Garage Methods

In accordance with the government rulings

1

TOWNSHIP
BOARD REWARDS
LOCAL FIREMEN

in

one hour

later.

understood that no machine or mechani'

work

will be

done after 6 P. M.

on

Sir:— The board of Park
the map by coming out in large HumTownship has requested us to send
bert last evening to attend a performyou the enclosed check for $20.03
ance of “The Call of the Colors.” Thia
as a slight testimonial of appreplaylet was given by Alpha Club of
ciation for the magnificent and , that village for the benefit of the Ro<J
prompt aid given at the recent fire
Croas. It was under the direction of
at Olympia Pavilion. It ia intend
Misa Adriana Kolya of thia ehy and
cd for you and yonr men for any
was given ia a large garage which was
purpose that you deaire.
packed to the doo*s. A considerable
Very respectfully,
sum was secured for Red Cross work
Geo. E. Heneveld,8up. in Graafschap.

Dear

The Mother’s Couneil meets Friday
3 o’clock at the Sixth
Reformed church. Mrs. Ter Louw will
act as chairman. Subject “Good and
Bad Habits of Children.”Rev. Do
Jonge will speak on the subject.
afternoon at

—

Rev. H. Hoeksema has been placed
on a trio by the Bates Street Christian
Bef. church, Grand Rapids. Rev.
E. J. Tuuk has declined a call to Third
Christian Reformed church of Rose
land, HI. Rev. J. A. Bottler of Hudson
ville has declined a call from the Eastmanville Christian Reformed ihurcb.

From

6 o’clock on all

garages will be at the

service of the public for the sale of gasoline, oils,
greases, accessories, and tire repairs only.

Signed,

* The program opened with a selection
mon- by the orchestra. Invocation was proey, as well as the $75 from the Jenison nounced by Rev. Bolt. A ladies ’.quarPark people into a benefit funl from tet composed of Henrietta Tien, Allen
Tien, Katherine Klomparens and JoFAIR
which funds are distributedto families
hanna Boven furnished music. Johanna
TO
of the firemen whenever ther.» is real
Timmer gave a reading, followed by a
Saturday the making of entries for need, in the opinion of a committee selectionby a male quartet composed
the Holland fair will begin. Head- appointed for this purpose. For the of Edward Woltera, Louis Timmer, Bert
quarters will be opened in the build- time being this money is being invested
Reimink and Jacob Boven. Johanna
ing formerly occupied by the J. J. in War Saving Stamps.
Boven gave a reading. The following
Rutgers store in the hotel block. Miss
Mr. Blom also receivedfront Me took part in the play: Minnie Timmer,
Josie Belt will be in charge and will Carthy and Moran of Jenison Park,
Hattie Lambers, Katherine Klomparbe ready to receive entries any time owners of the building that was de- ens, Helen Timmer, Henrietta Tien, deafter Saturday.
stroyed a five dollar bill with which net Zocrman. Hattie Nyland, Allie
; "The time to make entries, Secretary to buy smokes for the firemen. Mr. Tien, Johanna Boven, Edward Walters,
Arendshorst announces, is early in the Blom declared this smoke was likely John Tien, Louis Timmer, Jacob Boven.'
campaign.Those who wait till the last to tye more enjoyable than that which
minute necessarilycannot be given the ' came from the burning building,
The M. G. B. C. club met at the home
same attention that those receive who
u
of Miss Agues Rhoda Wednesday eve“ come early because there is always a
The Misses Gertrude Tiesenga, Adel- ning. After a short business discussioa
v rush at the last.
aide DeVries, Gladys Kronemeyer,Ella a medical program and games were
D. H. Christophel,Clerk.

The

local firemen have put thi«

SETH NIBBELINK

HOLLAND AUTO SUPPLY

HOLLAND
HEADQUARTERS
OPEN

GARAGE
OVERLAND GARAGE
CITY

HAYDEN AUTO CO.
VENHUIZEN & THOMPSON
STAR AUTO CO.

:

b«a distributedto ( Van Putten and Dorothy Maatman indulged in after which dainty refresevery city home and to the farm homes spent last week at a hou« part at Dr. meats were served. A new member was
in a wide territory. The people who Scott's cottage “The Pinta” at Macs- also added to the elub namely, Ella
wiak to make exhibits should get ’ «awa. The Misses Henrietta Poelakker Schutinga,who has been a frequent
busy now studying these books and and Etta Mae Atwood chaperoned visitor heretofore. All enjoyed the

PEOPLE’S

HARRY KNIPE

, Vair books have

get ready to make their

entries.

GARAGE

HOLL. AUTO SPEC. CO.

j

evening returning at a late hour.

I

Don’t Neglect Your Children’s Musical Education
A

MEET

extra effort and sacrifice at this time will be repaid a thousand times in later

little

country needed music
practice on.

it\s

now.

Encourage the children

in their studies

by giving

years. If ever our

them a good piano

to

t

US
We’ve always been
Piano Prices Have Gone Up

AT

YOU expected
WE knew it was

sell a

able to

good, reliable piano

at

it.

THE

We

coming.

acted accordingly and bought

more pianos than ever before.

HOLLAND

We

bought early— many of them

at the old price.
to give

FAIR
If:.:..

And

we’re ready

you the benefit. Come in

and see us, we would be glad to
talk

it

*250
and can do

it

now

if

you coipe

soon.

over with you.

SEPT.
But don’t delay.
sold out

we

will

When

this stock is

have to raise prices

the same as others have

done.

-

TO

COOK BROS.
40 E.

8TH STREET

Every one knows that QUALITY comes first with
1

W;

ns

when we mention Edison Phonogra

HOLLAND

*

J

